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You Will Pay For a Silo Whether You Build or Not
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WS��::U��Bt��
�.�r� . ���� 1 �h,ey will �C) I 'Wh�t I
you' '�uy I' t�e� 'for-d�troy

,

the pests �h�t atta� �ou� f�u�t
trees, You can be sure when
you find the. name "Devoe"

. on the package.
Devoe Arsenate of Lead for

coddling moths and all leaf eating
insects. Does not clog the sprayer.

Devoe & Raynolds Co's Pure Paris
Green made for bqg slaughter, nothing
else, nothing less. We guarantee its pur·
ity and strength.

Devoe Lime and Sulphur Solution for
San Jose Scale and similar growths. A

good f�er and invigator for plants and
trees.
Look for the name "Devoe"; if you

don't find it, better write us.

s Belie.vi-ng
• I What Demon8trati·on,. Spraying Has

Don � For Wathen a A' p "p 1 e G r b.� e r 8

IT
was not so many years ago that

spra ing was an' unheard of thing
. ,in ,*athena,. attention being given
mostly to the raising of small fruits and
berries. To be sure, there were apple
orchards, too, but the people had learned
by bitter experience that apple raising
was unprofitable and consequently but
little attention was given to the sub
ject. It has been said that "familiarity
breeds contempt." This certainly seemed
to be the case with the Wathena or

chards.
What spraying had been carried on

was done with small sprayers of the
barrel type and the sprays were put on
-indifferently whenev�l there was no

other work to be done.
A member of the department of

entomology of the Kansas Agricultural
Colloge, carried on some spraying tests

Devoe & Raynolds·Co.
14·16 West Lake Street

·�hicago.
New York Kansas City
Minneapolis Denver .'
Oldest and largest makers of pure paints

hi America.

but those that remained were of such
good quality that he' realized more

money from his crop than ever before.

During the winter months he pruned
his trees, and was' again made the sub
ject for ridicule of'K the passers-by,
The following summer was that of

1913, with its long, hot, dry spell, and
nothing much was expected from the
orchards that year, yet it proved to be
the most successful year that Mr. Groh
ever had. Others were becoming con

vinced of the vale of modern methods
of orchardtng and consequently Mr•.
Wakeman and Mr. Groh were not the Ionly ones practicing more modern I

methods in their -orchards in 1913.!
When it came time to sell the apple
crop in the fall of the year, it was

found that only those who had sprayed
their orchards, had any apples to sell.

SHIPMENT OF SPRAYING OUTFITS JUST UNLOADED AT WATHENA,
KANSAS • ....:...THIBTy·THREE POWER SPRAYERS OF ONE KIND HAVE

. BEEN PURCHASED AND A NUMBER OF OTHER TYPES, ALSO.

-acl',
TopNotch
ProfitMaker

Does hleh class balina' with minimum
e.pe�Be for power aud crew.' Bfa' capa.
city -low upkeep cost. LI&'ht draft - 2
horses haul It 'easily. Wel&'ht a8 shon
with �De 42SO lbs. With 01' without
eo&'IDe 01' en&,la:e platform. Suitable
mOUDts for aDy·staDdard eDlI'lDe.
WRITE FOR THE EU BOOK
Get facts OD Ell eonstraetlon -18
models-beltedmotol'.lI'eared'motor.
belt power aDd horse power. Wrlto
today. Address .

COUJNS PLOW CO.
I0Il B_1IUIn It.
.�IL

in E. ·V. ,Wakeman's orchard. From
that time on, he has been an enthusias
tic and energetic orchard man, being the
first person in Wathena to purchase a

power spray for use in his orchard.
G. T. Groh was cutting out his trees

when he was visited by one of this de
partment, who explained to him how
there was more money to be made by
the use of a sprayer than with the axe,

Mr. Groh went to Kansas City the next

day and purchased a power sprayer. His
orchard is on the main road to St.

Joseph, Mo., and in plain sight of all
who pass. When passers-by saw him at
work in his orchard with a spraying ma

chine, he was subjected to ridicule but
he nevertheless continued with his work.
The first year that he sprayed, a severe

hail storm badly damaged his apples

SIaek Yoarllay -J!'1...J.. �ne Ea� Way .I�.l"A�
.TACK... AND HAY TOOL.

Ba�\���.;::��!:I�t"l;�f.;
-delivers bUe anywbere-Do

rolu1't'yO::�;d.��!:l�
p1vanlzedlteel. 80lddlrect
at manufacturer's priees.
Write today for tree

��k'WB���f.:
ofFarmlmplementll
lold direct at
money ..vIq
pri.....

--�

Mulching
In the Kansas Industrialist, George

O. Greene of the extension division of
the Kansas Agricultural College, writes
as follows, concerning the value of the

. straw mulch for many garden crops:
In the drier sections of Kansas, where

such materials as straw, old hay, and
even barnyard manure are obtained
easily and cheaply, the mulching of po·
tatoes is a common practice. There are

a few farmers who have successfully
practiced mulching of other garden vege
tables. In those sections devoted largely
to the growing of wheat the gardens
are planted in the spring with fine en

thusiasm and high hopes and are given
a few good cultivations. Then, as the

days grow hotter and drier and the
garden needs the most attention, the
wheat harvest demands the whole time
of everybody on the farm, and the gar·
den is neglected.

Some few farmers who have practiced
mulching of the late summer and fall
vegetables and have grown good crops
of these every year, realize the value
of being able to dispense with cultiva·
tion during the busy summer season.

Once in a while a farmer is found who
is over-enthusiastic concerning the
mulching of his garden crops.
The practice has its disadvantages as

well as its decided advantages. Under
certain conditions, it may be quite as

expensive or even more expensive than
the continued cultivation. This is es·

pecially true of those crops which must
be cultivated a number of times before

Farm Cushman
t-a. p. AU·Purpose

!'::�bInIr t-Cyele ERRine�4,i:a!:de�::::work U·
DO o�)ler e'!lllne can do. An
ALL-PURPOSE. -,ilI-oeuon enlllne
AND wt11 l'IUI any blow. Weillh. JlO
lb.. Throttle Irovernor. Guaranteed

�'�.�O���d�:B����
CUS... 1I011I_I, 204U st., LfIIaaIn, II1II.

UIE IECUIITY CALF FOOD
A whole milk substitute for calves and

little plga. Why raise your calt on whole
milk when you can get just as good results
at a very small cost by using Security Calif
Food? It Is sold on a spot cash guarantee
to give satisfaction Or money back. Ask
your dealer.

SECURITY REMEDY COMPANY,
Minneapolis, Minn.

WELL DRILLS
It you wfsh to get Into
a good paying busl·
ness, buy one of our

.

new Improved Drilling
Machines. Great nioney
maker. Write us to·
day for our catalogue
No, 10.

PEBGl1S0N D'G. CO•• WATEBLOO, IOWA.

Those passers-by who had formerly
scoffed at Mr. Groh, now -stopped as

thcy were passing and begged him to
sell them at least a few apples as they
had none on their own trees.
With the orchard owners of Wathena

"seeing was believing," and as a con

sequence of this belief, they bought,
thirty-three power sprayers similar to
the one used by Mr. Groh, Part of this
order of machines may be seen in the
cut above, taken as they were being un

loaded at the Wathena depot. While
this was the largest number of machines
sold by anyone concern, it by no means

represents the total number that were

sold this year in Wathena.-J. H. MER·
RILL, Assistant Ent.omologist, in charge
of Fruit Insect Investigation, Kansas
Experiment Station.

Garden Crops
they are large enough to be mulched, and
more true' of those that mature very
early in the season. With the wheat
farmer, however, it is not a question
of the cost, but of dispensing with eul
tivation and of conserving the moisture
during that period when he will not be
able to cultivate the garden because of
a lack of time.
A mulch of straw not only conserves

the moisture in the ground, but it pre
vents the growth of weeds-the two pur
poses of cultivation. While it may be
truthfully, said that mulching will de·
velop a later crop, which mayor may
not be a disadvantage, and may not
even increase the yield over clean eul
ture if the weather conditions are

unfavorable, still with conditions as

they are in the wheat-growing countries
the mulch will, on the average, increase
the yield one-third wherever the crop
matures after mid-summer.
There are a few crops of which there

can be no question as to the profits of
mulching. These are the vegetables that
mature in late summer and fall, such
as tomatoes, potatoes, sweet potatoes,
string beans, cabbage,' late root crops,
cucumbers, melons, etc. A mulch ap·
plied to these crops as soon as they have
become established in the soil, with the
possible exception of potatoes, which are

often mulched soon after planting, will
not·only conserve the moisture, but will
save labor, increase the average yield
and, perhaps, reduce the expenses of pro·
duction. __

SANITARY
MILK BOUSE

A concrete milk house helps the
dairyman to keep his milk clean
and sweet. Concrete is easily
cleaned-does not abserb liquids
which sour and contanimate the
milk with odors. You can save

money by using

Ash Grove Cement
Saves' You 20�

Because Ash Grove Cement is t�e
most finely ground, it haa more

real cementing material and is the
moat economical all·purpoBe cement on the
market. It will 80 further. CBny more

IIIIJld In YOUI'work. because It I. BtrOD&'el'.
Buy Ash Grove Cement from YOUI' dealer.

BOOK FREEl.
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tl D·P. 119.90'
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,�S
WITTE Ensines
Kerosene, Gasoline and Gas
StatIon.,,(lkfdde4 or on Iron bue), andMountedStYI... Stanaard the world over for 27 Yearll. Better

toal!,Y than ever. Why pay double price for a 890d
omllin,!. or take. poornr doubtful one for__Pflcewilen ",aWl'ITE coata 80 Uttle and ...... all rilkt
60 Days' Free TrIal

I-Year GaaraDIy
DI..... ,.......peotory •• U..... for cub or on

!f8Y termBf�I at pri"",! bftberto unheard of; tor en
••n.. 0 ..,_ menta: J.on8-wearinll'. 118m11tac1
ieDarable eyllnde... and four-ring platona' all vertl!
cal val....; o.utomoiille ignition; .park lIhilt for """1
Itartlnll; variable .peeQ;�and olbe.... witbont which
Dln0 enll1ne can now tie.bigb-lll'Bde. lam almpb,Jbar-
Ir my manufacturing ailvantages with aniline

bU1el'ou_klng only one IIIIIaII t.ctol7 I)riiftt.
New Book Free Themoot
���F�"';;";;':';:; e&IIJ"toande...tand enarine book In the bwol•.
n.... Glvl!II tile "Inside" of erurlDe

�elllnfl .. well .. man�rinfl. '" -

�:I�:"P��'iT!t����= tB�!o
.. '·.uu'iIddreiaa·fvr"",�·repl1. '.'!!ili/."
...H.Witt.,Witt. IronW.... 0.. r.r
1601 O.III.nd Av•••Kan_Cle,..Mo.

Ell'ht y_1'8 In use. Pl'Oved IUld
Perfect. Makes beet Sn...._<WIs·
elonsln Experiment Station T...t).
l'ermanently Proof Against Crack·
In&'. Shrln.klnl' ODd Blowlnl' Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

And Paid-Ilp Insurance Against
Cyclones, Wi:adatorms
and Tornadoes.
AirTight IIoIld Water Tll'ht.
W_tber. Wind. Fire. Lll'ht
nlng and Vermin Pl'Oof. No
GuyS or Cables; No Hoop"
to Tighten. No Worry, Care
01' Annoyanele of Any Kind.
BIG NEW BOOK, "Turn
Inl' Cornstalks Into Cash,"
FREE. Written by Farm·
el'8. Pull of Dolls"" and
Cents Information. Send
for It toda,.. Address
PERFECTION METAL SILO CO.
200S 'effel'8on, Topeka. Ks.

Established 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSA$

Loans Money on 'Farms.
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'1.00 peI"J''''-:' 11.110 for two J'_': ...00 for
'llree J'eare. Bpeolal olubblnl nNe f1!rDIUecl
on applloatloD. ..

. ADVERTIlING aA:rEl
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....k preoedlnl deM of publlcaUo", "
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CONTROLLING APPLE BLOTCH.
Few orchardists realize the great 108S

to t}1eit 'industry due to the "'apple
blotch. The annual loss from this dis
ease Is greater than that from.any other
which :attacks this fruit. Tliis disease
originated in, the southeast part of the
United 'States but has spread rapidly
north. It is only within the larot ten
iYears

\ that it has invaded the Kansas
orchards, In the last three or four 'years
some of, our orchards have yielded less
than half a crop because of the blotch,
and in some cases a total loss, even, has
been reported. , '

There is probably no one in kansas,
who knows more about this disease than
D. F.. Lewis, assistant horticulturist at
the Kansas Agricultural Colloge. He
states that it may be almost completely
eradicated from an orchard in from four
to six years. He has succeeded in con

trolling the disease on the fruit as a re

sult of the first years spraying. Mr.
Lewis has prepared a bulletin which is
ready for distribution, entitled, "The
Control of, Apple Blotch." ,

The blotch is caused by a fungus
which lives parasitically upon the fruit,
twigs and leaves. The canker caused by
this fungus,may girdle and kill the twig
upon which it is growing. There is no

part. of an infested tree more seriously
injured, than the fruit spurs and this
operates to prevent the se�t\ng of fruit.
The ffl�it, itsl)lf is wOJ;ked on by the
blot!)h, llnd apples so infested, ar.e prac-
tically ·useless.

,

Mr: Lewis advises the removal of the
worst cankered limbs, from the -tree.
f;)p�ayhig: is also absolutely,essential 'in
destr,oying the fungus. The first' spray
ing: should be applied three weeks after
the falling of the petals. If dashing
rains' occur and wash the spray mixture
from ,the tree, another application should
be mad,e h;nmediately,
'Vhen the' weather is wet and con·

tinues cloudy, a lime-sulphur spray
should be used in�te,ad of the Bordeaux;
as soon as the weather becomes settled,
however; the Bordea'!1X should, be a[l'
plied, as it is more effective than the
lime-sulphur. '

The second regular application will
vary somewhat with the weather condi·
tions but should follow the first in about
two to four weeks. The fruit is still
susceptible to spray·burn and the same

precautions should be followed in using
,the Bordeaux as in the first' spraying.
T,he Bordeaux shoull} be applied again
ten weeks after the falling of the petals.
As a rule the first two applications con
trol the situation, but in badly infested
,orchards, 'and especially during a wet
season, a later infection may take place
if ,the tliird application i!3 omitte,d.
The, bulletin referred to can be se·

cured by addressing the director of the
elfp,er!lllent

'

station,' 'and in it - will be
found more ,complete instructioIis reo

garding the handling of this serious ap·
pIe disease. '

31 31 31
SILAGE FOR SUMMER FEEDING.
A plentiful supply of palatable', suc·

culent fliled through the summer season
is an ,essential to success in the live 'stock
business: In some sections the climato
and general conditions are such that"this
summer feed is most easily supplied by'
means of ,pasture. Pasture has always
,been considered as one of the requisites
of an ideal live stock country.
The extension of the live stock busi

ness, and especially dairying, over areas

where pasture cannot be depended upon
for summer feeding, has called for some

other method of supplyiing the necessary
feed through this seaRon of the: year.
The feeding of soiling crops has long
been recognized as one method of solv·
ing this pI:oblem. Where intensive
methods are followed, especially in dairy
farming, the growing and feeding of soil·
ing crops has given 'satisfactory results.
This method 01' summer feeding, llOW'
ever, has not met with favor generally
on account of the large amount of labor
required. '

The great revival of interest in the
silo during recent years arid the ex·
tensive use of I;!ilage f.or,winter, feedinghus suggcsted the idea of using silage in

, WIth whloh I. combined FARKlIlB'B ADVOOATB, �hed lHl'1.

Publlllhec1 weeki" a& 8211 Jaclalon St.. TOp.�.. Eanau. b" TH:II XA!I'8AII FAAII•• OoJlP.t.!I'1I'.
ALB:IIBT T. R:IIlD. Preeldent. 'JoJUr R. )(ULVoUOI, TreII8are,r. S. H. PITOB:IIB. '8eCreIar:r.

,T• .A. BoBKAK. lIldItor In ChIef; G. O. WB:II_. Un Stock lIldItol'.
-

OB�OAQ-O .0••10:11-'l1li4 A4vertiling BuUdlng. Geo. W. Herbert. Inc••�r.
NIIW YOBS: .0"..10:11-41 Parll: Itow. Wan- O. lUChardIIon. Inc.. Manager •

:ilDtere4 a' '1'. Topeka. pCIIItom� all _nd olue maher.

GUARANTItED CIROULATION OVER "....

the place of pasture through a part, at
least, of the summer seaSQn. Just re

cently the Wisconsin Experiment StatiQn,
has completed- a series .of investigations
making direct ecmpariaone between the
use of silage and soiling crops in feeding
milk cows through the summer season.
The soiling crops used in tnese tests,
were red clover, peas and, .oats; green
:flint corn, ,sweet corn, mixtures of oats
and peas and a variety of dent corn.
Corn silage made from a dent variety
was used and was of, very uniform char
acter and much relished by the cows.

, It was found that less labor and seed
was required in the production and feed
ing of the silage crop than soiling crops.
The thick seeded crops' are easily planted;
hut the corn grown for sjlage was much
more easily harvested. From the same

area silage had the advantage, in the
amount of total dry matter produced
and also in the amount of crude pro'
tein. This was due to the greater ,yield
of the silage crop. ,

"

,

Where summer conditions are such as
to ,make pastures uncertain, 'the', crops
which' 'might be grown for soiling p�;'
poses would be equally uncertain". The
use, of the silo will equalize 'the quan
tity of feed available through .the year
and between the good and 'poor years of
feed production.

'

An' acre of corn put in'tQ the silo will
furnish more feed than five acres kept
in grass. While it is true that on Diost
farms there are small areas suitable for
pasture .only, these small pastures can

be made much more useful ana profit
able by supplementing them with silage.
A number of the best dairy farmers of
Kansas have already adopted the system
of carrying silage over especially for
summer feeding. In this way .only can a

thQroughly dependable supply of the
right kind of feed be available for stim'
mer feeding.

31 31 31
WHEAT CONDITION HIGH.

According to the report of the Kansas
Board of A�riculture just issued, the
present cond1tions, of the winter whcat
crop is very flattering. On a total acre·
age .of 8,333,000 the average condition is
96.5. This is the highest April conditiQn
reported since 1903 and this is .on a rec·

ord-breaking acreage. Growers estimated
last fall that the total area sown would
amount to about 8,580,000 acres. On
the basis of the present acreage repQrted,
the loss has been less than 3 per cent.
There is practically no insect.infesta

tion and only in some of the western
counties has there been any damage due
to high winds. Some damage has been
done through the western cQunties this
spring due to the lack of rain, but the
weather bureau has repQrted rains the
last few days in the counties where this
damage from dry weather has occurred.
Twenty-two counties report conditions

at 100 or better. .Keno County, which
was the banner wheat county of the
state in 1912 and 1913, leads in acreage
this year and reports a condition of 98.

,

313131
CULL OUT PEDIGREED ,SCRUBS.
In attending some of the pure-bred

live stock sales we have wondered at
times whether some of the breeders have
nQt failed to realize the importance' of
always consigning thoroughly good ani·
mals in good healthy condition, to these
sales. A man who would build up a

reputation in the production of any ar
ticle of trade must establish a fixed
standard as to quality. Whenever -be
falls down and puts on the market an
article or product below a given standard
he is bound, to be judged accordingly.
A brceder of pure-bred live stock who

'has systematically built up a reputa
tion for producing and sellmg stock of
high quality and has always sold them
in thoroughly healthy condition, cannot
afford, under any circumstances, to al
low inferior 'animals to go out from his
herd. Every animal so sold will act as

an advertisement, counteracting the reo

suIts of his many years of effort in
building up his reputation as a breeder.
The demand for pure-bred animals is

sometimes so great that breeders are

tempted to save and sell for breeding
purposes individuals which are really

',nQthing 'but scrubs. A closer culling out
of these pedigreed scrubs will mean

much in the advancement of the pure
bred live stock business as a .whole, .

31 31 31
COW' DEALERS EMPLOY' LAWYER.,

The reputable breeders of dairy eat
tIe in the state of Illlnois arenot find
ing it by any means an easy task' to'
stamp out the tuberculosis among dairy
cattle of the state. r;rhe following state
ment was recently made in, the Prairie
Farmer: "The cowdealers are grief
stricken at being deprived of their -sup
ply of questionable stock. Feeling the
need .of a stronger shoulder 'on, which to
sob out their troubles, they have hired

, 'Speaker William McKinley of the' Illl
nois Legialatureaa their attorney. ,Now
the fame of Speaker McKinley as a cow

expert cannot be detected with a high
power microscope. .His friendship .. w,ill
be valuable, however, in case it beeomes
neeessary to, quietly bury any anti-cow
,4�aler,legislatlOn tpat may .eome before
,tp.e -next se,s,sic:m, of th� Ieglslature.. In
the meantime. strong' pressure is being
brought to bear on, ,t]Je' governor: to
.rescind his recent ruling. This ,ruling
simply acts a� -a dam -to keep back a

flood, of diseased ,cllttle.", .

There always seems to,be .plenty of
people who, are' w.Hli,ng:; to . �Clgrade a

legitimate, calling in ordet: to, further
th�jr own- selfish purposes,. Thes� un·

sorupulous dealers who are , ...doing so
much to check progress in this state may
possibly block the wheels for a time;
eventually, however, jus,tice and square
dealing will prevail. The unscrupulous.'
cow dealer will be wiped' out, of exis·
tence and Illinois will again be recog·
nized as a producer of healthy cattle.
KANSAS FA!,MEB has al,ways ,been ex

ceedingly watchful as regards the pro
tection of buyers .of cattle in Kansas. It
is not our policy to permit this state
to be made the dumping ground for dis
eased stock from other -states through
any act of ours. Dealers iii questionable
stock cannot advertise in our columns.

31 31 •
SWIMMING PQOL ON FARM.

The luxury of a swimming pool is
'something not often found on the farm.
H. T. Nielson, demonstration agent for
Northwestern Kansas, recently discov
ered one, however, on a farm in Decatur
County. This pool or reservoir is con
structed .of concrete and is 36 feet
across, and has a depth of 'five feet. It
is kept full of water and is used for
watering the garden in the summer time,
but its most popular use is as a swim·
ming pool for the boys of the neighbor
hood.
The supplying of facilities for bath

ing on the farm has not been given the
attention it deserves. While it is true
a great many .of our modern farm houses
are equipped with bathrooms, there are
still a large nu'mber where the oppor·
tunities for a bath after a hard day's
work are absolutely lacking. Wherever
water is stored in elevated storage tanks
a shQwer bath can be arranged at very
little expense. Where there are a num
ber of men working .on 11. farm 'the in
stallation of a

. shower bath in the barn
or in some building, would actually be
worth money to the farmer in the bet
ter service he would get from the men

doing the work. A bath of this kind
would be fQund to 'be the most popular
place on the farm. An arrangement of
this kind can be installed for summer
use at a minimum of expense.

31 31 31
Kansas lost a useful citizen last week

through the death of Walter Wellhouse,
secretary of the Kansas State Horticul
tural Society. For, many years' the
name of Wellhouse has been prominent
in horticultural circles in Kansas. Wal·
ter and his father were, years ago, the
largest applE!, growers in Kansas and
through their enthusiasm encouraged
many orchardist to a greater acreage
and the most improved growing
methods.

31 31 31
Within the reach of every farmer lies

the remedy for declining soil fertility.
That remedy is live stock.

,
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GROW KAFIR AND PLAY SAFE.
, .AI! throqgh KANSAS FARMER territory
last· iI�asOii the' farmers were comp'elb'ld
tq sell,off large numbers of, their breed
if1,g cattle and hogs on account of the
great shortage of feed. This has been a
serioUs ioss to the farmers concerned
and to a considerable extent all will
$uffer frpm thi!3 depletion of live stock
UPQn qur f�rmil.
The failure of the, corn crop, thrQugh

all 'this territory: is largely responsible
for this selling off of stock. ,It always
takea eonaiderable time to, get back into
stock and this is especially true where
there is not a surplus of ready money
with Which to go out and replenish the
depleted herds.
It would seem that the farmer should

carefully consider, following such an ex

perience, whether it is not possible to
avoid the necessity for such aaerifiees in
the future. Such years are bound to
come occasionally and it would be a wise
policy to make some provision for tid
mg over a similar emergency in the fu
ture.
The growing of crops whIch can be

pended upon to withstand such eondi
'tions, is practically the only insurance
the farmer has to protect himself from
such sea�ons. The 'value of ka-fir and
thel other varieties of sorgfhnne as ,live
stock; feeders- has been so thproughly
tr,ie�A:p.t: in. th� p�st _.few y�ars, t,hat the(ar�er, -is" Jus'tlf1ed 111 faHmg'Dack on
these' crops to a mucn 'greater. extent
,jl)i!tead' of depending entirely I upon cor-n
:�s 'bas �een �he lra;tic: 'i�' tne 'past,.',
:'! "It has been demonstrated that the
'grain of kafir and milo, when prQperlY'
'supplemented, is almost, if not quite,
equ1valent to corn. Corn is not abso·
11!tely necessary, even fOf' the produc
'tioR of pork. In forage value these
'crops are superior to corn, wherever the
'conditions are not favorable for the
;n'lI!-xim�m' production of the �atter crop.
As a sdage crop some farmers, in East·
,tern Kansas even, have adopted the
:l'olicy .of growing kafir for' the 'silo ,in'
stead, of, corn; the reason, heilig, that it
produces a larger tonnage yield and in
many cases the silage is actually .of bet·
tel' quality than corn silage.
A, farmer who will put out a reallon

a�le acreage of any of the s,orgh�D!s,
gJ.ve them an equal chance in the' way.of soil praparation and cultivation, need
not wQrry for fear he wiIi f&:iI'in having
feed for wintering his stock. 'Where
kafir has been given a chance it has
never failed to produce a feed crop. In
some years in the drier sections the reo
turns may be small, but it is 'also true
that in the favorable years the crop
produced will be large. :'.

* * *
. .

.

Since the introduction' of the' silo the
big crop' years can be equaifzed with the
lean' years. This has been actuaily' dem
onstrated at the Hays Experiment Sta
tiGII ,in' Kansas, on a large scale. The
b!g ka�ir crop of 1912 was stored iJl the
slfos and 'the amount was, gt:ea'ly in
excess of what was needed for that:win.
ter's feeding. The next year the crQP
came nearer being a failure than it has
ever done at the Hays Stadon, but with
the reserve on hand the station not .only
.had ,silage enough to winter the regular
,st<?ck,' ,but were able to buy 100 head of
'heifers when everyone else was selling,
Rl!d carry them. sucllessfully t4rough the
wmter. "

Farmers w,ho realize the great value
of these crops and will give- them the
care and consideration that they de
serve wiII not be compelled to sacrifice
their stock as so many had to do fol.
lowing the extremely unfavorable sea-
son of 1913. ,

31 31 31
A county agricultural agent has justbeen appointed for Linn County, Kansas.

The man who takes up this work is H.
B. �ller, a graduate of the Michigan
:AgrICultural College. .

;M:r. Fuller has
had practical experience as a ,farmer, as
a ne",:sp!,-per man and as agricultural
commissioner of sch�ls. 'For -the past
,few years he has been principal, and
teacher of agriculture in the ChiIloco In
dian School at Chilloco, Oklahom'a.
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;

PRODUCTION AT HAYS
Heiter Calves Win

tered at Feed Cost

of Three Cents Daily
Linseed Meal Safer
for B'1/eeding Cows

ihan Cottonseed Cake

By N. A. CRAWFORD
..

Kensal Agricultural College

ON
material 'Which has little com

mercial value on the market and
a part of which the average farm

er in prosperous years discards as waste,
the Kansas farmer, particularly in the
western part of the state, can winter

beef calves and cattle economically and
with entire success. This result was a

feature of experiments carried on dur

ing the past winter and announced at

the Fort Hays Branch Experiment Sta
tion, at the big Western Cattle Feeders'

Meeting on May 1.
.

Kafir silagQ and kafir fodder, which
would bring but little returns on the

ordinary market, and wheat straw,
which in years past has been burned on

most farms as worthless, constituted the
bulk of the rations fed in the experi
ments.
Wintering heifer calves on these cheap

rations, 'conafituted one of the expert
ments. Sixty spring Hereford calves

were divided into two lots of equal num
ber and were fed a ration consisting of
kafir silage, wheat straw, 1912 corn

stover, 1912 foxtail hay, linseed meal,
alfalfa, bran, corn, ahorts and chop
grain. All of this, with the exception
of the linseed meal, is available on the
Western Kansas farm, and part of it
has been regarded heretofore as almost

entirely worthless. The calves in one:
of the lots were fed for normal growth

. and gained on an average, 41.76 pounds
each, during the 144 days of the test.

The daily cost of feed per head for the
144 days was three cents. The total
cost of wintering the calves in this lots,
including both feed and labor, was $5••6.
The other lot was fed to make a

'larger growth with the purpose of pos
sible successful early breeding. Here
the gain per animal was 113.76 pounds
for the total period. The daily cost of
feed per head was six cents in this lot,
and the total cost per head of wintering
the calves, Including labor and feed, was
$9.55. The gains in this lot cost, per
hundred pounds, $7.50, as against a coat
per hundred of $11.37 in the lot fed
for normal growth. This forced gain
was thus found to. be. even more eco

nomical than the normal gail.l in the
other lot.

.

In the same experiment, two other
lots of calves were used. These were

late summer calves born in june and

July. There were 24 in each of the
two lots and they were fed for 102

days in this experiment. The purpose
was to ascertain whether or not by
good feeding these calves might make as

good animals as those born earlier. The
calves in one of the lots started at an

average initial weight of 323 pounds,
which was increased to 413 pounds. The
average weight of those in the other lot
was 284 pounds at the start, and this
was raised to 407 pounds in the 102

days. In the former lot the average
daily cost for fecd per head was five
and one-half cents; in the latter, slight
ly over six and one-half cents.
In the spring the two lots first men

tioned will be subdivided into two lots.
each so that there will be four lots of
15 head each. Fifteen head from each
lot will be bred to produce calves at two

·years· of age. The others will be bred

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF CATTLE FEEDING YARDS AT HAYS EXPERIMENT STATION DURING PROGRESS·

OF. RECENT TEST IN WINTERING BEEF CATTLE.-FROM PHOTOGRAPH BY G. K. HELDER.

to produce calves at three years of age.
The object of this is to observe- the re

sults of this method of treatmebt upon
the development of the cows and also
note the character of the offspring pro
duced. It is thought that by a proper
system of early feeding the heifer may
.be grown out so as to become a profit
able breeding cow one year earlier than
is the usual praetice on range condi
tions. The late summer calves which
were liberally fed to produce good win
'ter growth will not be bred until the
summer of 1915. The result of this
test will determine, for the first time
in the history of American animal hus

bandry, whether calves can be grown
out sufficiently to prevent early breed

·ing from stunting their :

subsequent
growth.

there was no animal which aborted and

only one was barren. The average cost

of wintering these animals was $8.02,
the feed cost alone being $6.17. The
cattle used in this experiment were eight
and nine year old cows.

From the results observed the past
three winters the experts in charge of

this winter maintenance experiment, are
of the opinion that for breeding cows

cottonseed cake is not as safe a protein
concentrate as linseed meal. There were

no abortions in the linseed meal lot this

winter, while some of the. cows in this
lot did abort last winter when fed the
cottonseed cake. While not conclusive,
these results.at least indicate the pos
sibility that cottonseed meal fed to

breeding cows, may be responsible for
the loss of some of the calves through
abortion.
In all these experiments, labor was

figured at seventeen and one-half cents

per hour and the feeds were figured at

good market prices, as follows: Kafir

silage at $4 per ton; kafir fodder at $2
a ton; wheat straw at $1 a ton; corn

stover at $2 a ton; foxtail hay at $1 a

ton; alfalfa at $12 a ton; corn at $1.50
per cwt.; wheat chops at $1.40 per cwt.;
linseed meal at $1.54 per cwt.; bran at

$1.05 per cwt.; shorts at $1.15 per cwt.;
cottonseed cake at $1.39 per cwt.

The results of wintering heifer calves
at Manhattan, were re-stated at the

meeting at Hays.
* * *

Two -hundred farmers and stockmen,
a number accompanied by their wives,
attended the Hays meeting. The morn

ing was devoted to inspection of the
farm and the live stock. At noon,
luncheon was served by the teachers and
students of the domestic science depart
ment at the Hays Normal School. The

* * *

Another experiment reported was in
the wintering of beef cattle for a period
of 136 days, a confirmation of similar
work done in the winter of 1912-13.
These animals were likewise maintained
on feeds readily available in Western
'Kansas. Two of the lots were fed on

kafir fodder, wheat straw, a limited
amount of kafir silage, and a little
'cottonseed cake as a concentrate.

.

In
.the third lot cottonseed cake was

·omitted, but linseed meal and alfalfa
-were added. In one of the lots in which
·cottonseed cake was fed, three cows

-aborted and two proved barren. These
cows were fed in. dry lot. The animals
in the other lot which received cotton
seed cake, were fed on the open range.
Of these, two aborted and one proved
barren. The total cost of wintering, in
cluding both feed and abor, in
these two 'lots was respectively, $7.64
and $6.47, the feed cost per lot being
$5.70 and $4.53 respectively. In the lot
where linseed meal and alfalfa were fed,

THE purpose of the experimental work at Hays is to demonstrate
efficient methods of, producing crops and live .stock in the short-grass

.. cO\�nt,ry. �he statl�m owns 4,000 acres of first bottom and upland
prairre SOI� m which feed IS produ�e� and on .which cattle are grazed. All
the land is handled under a definite croppmg system. The fields are

divided into eighty-acre plots.
There are 70 mature breeding, cows, 57 two-year-olds, 62 yearlings,

and .1?5 calv,es which ?ave been wintered at Hays under practical range
conditions. The experimental calves which were fed at Manhattan the

past winter, have b�en s�ipped to Hays, where thcy will go on pasture
for the summer, FIftY-SIX horses and mules are used to carryon the
farm operations.

A new dairy farm has been established on 480 acres of upland. A

dairy barn to accommodate 30 cows and their young stuff, has been built
and stocked with a herd of 30 grade Holstein cows.

'

A flock of 100 sheep is maintained for the production of mutton and

wool. The annual production of hogs from the station is three carloads.
The chief purpose of the meeting just held, was to present results of

feeding experiments as follows: ,

Beef breeding cows maintained on kafir, sorghum, and straw as rough
age, with linseed meal or cottonseed meal as a source of protein, on open

range and in dry lot.
Beef breeding heifers, developed rapidly with a view to early breeding,

RS compared with slower growth and late breeding.
Heifer calves fed to determine the comparative value of corn, kafir

and sorghum silage and also the comparative value of linseed meal, cotton:
seed meal, cold pressed cake, and alfalfa. hay as sources of protein when

fed with silage.

afternoon. program, over which Alexan
der Philip of Hays, presided, was opened
with music by the Normal School Band.

George K. Helder, superintendent of
the Hays Branch Experiment Station,
spoke on the operations maintained by
the station and their relation to farm

ing in the western part of the state.
Mr. Helder advocated the combination
of grain and feed crops along with stock
growing-e-plantlng nearly equal acreages
of sorghum and wheat and keeping live
stock to the limit of the farm's carry-·'
ing capacity. He emphasized crop- rota
tion as a prime factor in securing profit
able yields.
W. M. Jardine, dean of agriculture,

Kansas Agricultural Colloge, and direc
tor of the experiment station in the
state, discuased the field of work car

ried on by the stations. Five of the
six stations in the state are situated
in the western third of Kansas, and
Dean Jardine dealt particularly with thc
problems of irrigation and dry farminsr

upon which these stations are engaged.
Less wheat, more sorghums and more

live stock were advocated by Dean Jar
dine as the right farming formula for
Western Kansas. He emphasized the
problems, the solution of which was

calculated to benefit the average farmer
and make the home environment of the
western part of the state as pleasant.
as that of other parts of the country .

The production of feed crops, particu
larly the grain sorghums, was ·also urged
by W. A. Boys, of Hays, farm advisor
for eight counties in Western Kansas.
Mr. Boys advised careful preparation of
the ground and selection of seed as

requisites for success in growing these
crops. The dwarf varieties of sorghums,
he stated, were best suited to Western
Kansas. Mr. Boys· suggested further
that alfalfa be grown wherever condi
tions were favorable.
The cattle feeding experiments were

explained by W. A. Cochel, professor of
animal husbandry in the State Agri
cultural Colloge. Professor Cochel
brought out the fact that this work at
the Hays Experiment Station was in
direct accordance with the previous
recommendations made by the college
and the station to farmers, in that feeds
were carried over from the season of
1912 and filled in the deficiency due to
the failure of crops in 1913. Because
of the cost of labor and of feed as es

timated in these experiments, Mr.
Cochel stated, the results are probably
less than would be got by the farmer
who would raise feed at less expense
and have a lower cost for labor.

* * *

J. C. Mercer of Topeka, secretary of
the Kansas State Live Stock Associa
tion, spoke briefly on the work carried
on by the organization which he repre
sented, particularly in keeping freight
rates on stock at a fair figure. Mr.
Mercer urged persons interested in live
stock to join the association.
The day at Hays was cold and threat

ening, which made the attendance from
nearby places smaller than it would have
otherwise been. Those present, however
were enthusiastic over the results of th�
experiments and over the work of the
Hays Station in general.
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GENERAL
SometJ"ing, For

ONE of our Shawnee �untr. readers
inguirell_ as to a substitute for
skim milk in keeping' spring pigs

growing properly. The pigs are of pure
brecding and are to, be developed and,
sold for breeding purposes. ,

,

With pigs that are to be sold for this'
purpose it is especially important that
they make good growth d'ql'ing the spring
and summer seasons. Where skim milk
is available this, combined with shorts
and a little corn, makes an ideal ration
to supplement the milk of the sows be
fore weaning time. The same ration
after weaning gives splendid - results.
Skim milk is rich in protein and, there
fore supplies the necessary material for
rapid growth. Where the' milk' is not
available in sufficient quantities, the
most economical source for the neees
sary protein is tankage or meat meal.
At the present prices of this feed it is
the cheapest source of protein on the
market. Under ordinary conditions corn
would be fed to a considerable extent
with the tankage. At the present time,
however, corn is so high on the market
that the use of shorts with the tankage
probably gives the most economical re
sults. Where the pigs have access to
alfalfa. pasture about one part of tank
age to ten or twelve parts of the shorts,
or a. combination of corn and shorts, give
the best of results. If alfalfa or other
leguminous pasture is not available, the
amount of tankage should be somewhat
increased in order to supply the neces

sary amount of protein. This ration
may be mixed up with water at time of
feeding, and fed in clean troughs. If a
limited amount of skim milk is avail
able, the tankage should be used in
smaller quantities.
For economical production it is not

usually desirable to full feed pigs on

alfalfa pasture. In the experimcnts at
the Kansas Experiment Station, pigs
fed through the summer on a limitcd
ration of corn, shorts and tankage, with
alfalfa pasture, produced .57 of a pound
of gain a day for an 80-day period, cost
ing 'at .the rate of $2.66 per hundred.
These shoats were in splendid condition
for making heavy gains during the tinal
fattening period. This lot gained during
100 days of winter feeding, at the rate
of 1.71 pounds per day, at a cost per
100 pounds of $5.79.
The breeder handling pure-bred hogs

must necessarily crowd his hogs a little
more during the summer period in order
to have them of sufficient size and prc
senting an attractive appearance to the
buyers of pure-bred hogs in the fall.
This is especially necessary in tile case

of the males which are to be sold for
breeding purposes.

Farming Out Pigs.
One of our subscribers writes to us

concerning the raising of hogs on the
shares. He wishes to place some pure
bred brood sows and' pigs 'in the hands
of a farmer and wishes to know what
would be an equitable division. The
party on the farm should be thoroughly
equipped to care for pure-bred hogs
properly before considering such a prop
osition. The system of dividing profits
commonly followed is for the man on
the farm to take the sows at some stated
time before the pigs are due and feed
and care for them until weaning time
or some definite set time in' the summer
or fall.
The owner of the sows then should

get back his sows with half the pigs,
the man on the farm taking half the
increase to pay him for his feed and to
recompense him for the labor and -spe
cial abi�ity and skill he has put into the
handling of these pigs. In case there
have been any losses among the sows,
the loss should be made good from
among the pigs so that the owner gets
back an equal number of brood sows.
If the pigs are to be kept until six

months old or later, before the division
takes place, some extra allowance should
be made to the man on the farm for
feeding the pigs. Extra feed purchased
might be paid for equally by the two

,parties concerned.

Feterita for Ncbraska.
We have an inquiry from E. R. H.,

one of our Nebraska readers, regarding
methods of planting and cultivating
feterita. Feterita should not be planted
until the ground is thoroughly warm.
It is a thin hulled seed and will not lie
long in the ground under unfavorable
growing conditions without rotting. It
should be drilled in rows as is corn ;

5

'FARM INQUIRIES'
..

E."ery Farm�Overf1ow Items From Ot'lwr Departmenf.
placing the rows about the same distance
.apart. A stalk every eight or ten -inches
is about the proper stand to give best
results. At this rate of planting three
to five pounds of, seed will plant an
acre.

' ,

.

i't should be covered. about, an inch
deep and may be r;urface planted on

plowed ground or may" be planted in the
lister furrow. A good seed bed for corn
is a good seed bed for fe�eri�. This'
plant suckers quite plentifullr. and each
sucker under favorable conditions, pro
duces a head, The first beads begin to
mature in about 90 or 100 days. 'file'
heads on the suckers ripen later than
on the main' head. This, uneven way of
ripening makes the harvesting of the,
crop somewhat difficult, as the early
maturing heads 'will shatter badly be-:
fore the later heads are mature enough
to harvcst. In a very dry Reason or in'
the semi-arid regions the plant does not
sucker as much as where the rainfall is
more abundant. In areas where the an
nual rainfall amounts to 30' inches or

more, "hogging the crop down" is prob
ably one of the most satisfactory meth
ods of harvesting.

Rye for Hay.
R. G. M., one of our Rice County

readers, writes to inquire as to the value
of rye hay for horses. He also wishes
to know at what stage of development
the rye should be cut. The V1lriOUS
cereals, such as wheat. oats, barley and
rye, can all be used as hay crops. They

dueing an, average yield of 24"Dushels of
, kafir per acre. In the statistics the acre
value of kafir is given at $20.88 as

against $13.72 for eorn, The same coun
ties produced an average of 12 bushels
of cane seed per acre'; -the acre value of
the crop being given as $20.66 .. These
figures were taken from ',the report of
the Missouri State Board of 'Agriculture.
A table setting' fortli these various facts
appears in the sorghum 'book by Mr.
Borman, which �s now just off t�e press.
Although we have no, personal knowl

edge, concer:ning the .growing of sweet
clover in the section from which our

correspondent wr,ites, it williundoubted
ly grow there. It is commonly observed
growing on the roadsides, in railroad
cuts and on other spots where the top
soil has been removed. It grows quite
readily throughout Southeastern Kan
sas. It will grow on soil' and under con
ditions where alfalfa will not succeed
nt all. At the present time there is' a
big demand for the seed and it will un
doubtedly be profitable as a seed crop
for several years. Where alfalfa cannot
be grown it will also more than pay its
way as' a hay and pasture crop.

Keeping Farm Accounts.
A. W. D., one of our correspondents

from Reno County, who read oUT edi
torial on "Keep Books on the Farm," in
issue of April 25, Writes to ask for fur
ther information. This correspondent
has for two years been keeping a com

plete daily dairy of his various farm

A GOOD MILK-ROUSE IS IMl'ORTANT PART OF EQUll'MENT OF TRE
DAIRY FABM.-CUT BROWS UP TO DATE CEMENT MILK-ROUSE ON
WILLOW MEADOW DAlBY FABM OF SIMPSON & llALLOW, DODGE crrr, KAN.

might well be used much more for that
purpose than they are. Rye is not quite
so good as oats or barley, but if cut at
the propcr stage it will cure out into a

very clean, palatable hay. It should be
cut when the grain is in the early milk
stage. If allowed to go very much past
this stage the stems of rye become very
woody and do not make as palatable a,

hay as when cut in the early stage.
Kind of Grain Sorghum to Grow.
An inquiry comes frolD a reader in

Southwest Missouri as to the variety of
grain sorghum best suited to that lo
cality. This subscriber also wishes to
know whether sweet clover will grow in
that section of the country. The rain
fall in Southwest Missouri amounts to
40 or 50 inches annually and the grow
ing season is between IIJO and 200 days.
These conditions should be vcry favor
able to the production of kafir. Kafir
will give .a much heavier yield on good
land than on poor land, but it outyields
corn on thin or poor land.
-If a grain sorghum' is dcslred, kafir

is the grain sorghum to use. Where the
highest forage yield is desirable cane
will undoubtedly give the better results.
Feterita sown after harvest in the early
part of July, will probably mature some

grain before frost, and likewise some

forage.
The crop statistics for the 23 counties

of Southwest Missouri show for the year
1912 an average yield of corn per acre
of 24.5 bushels, the same counties pro-

supplies; all his expenses are shown
plain enough, but he has not been able
to bring out exactly what he wished to
at the end of the year. This corres

pondent and others desirous of taking
up this matter of farm accounting,
should by all means secure a copy of
the bulletin already referred to. This
is entitled, "Farmers' Bulletin 572-A
System of Farm Cost Accounting." It
can be secured by sending to the Federal
Department of Agriculture, Washlngton,
D. C. .

Bookkeeping knowledge is not neces

sary in order to work out a system of
farm accounting, such as is described
and explained in this bulletin. As a

rule, the account should be started
January 1, or March 1, or April 1. A
tenant farmer would probably prefer
the latter dates.
In order to have a complete set of

farm nccounts, three records are neces

sary-first, an inventory at the begin
ning and at the end of the year; second,
an account of all money paid out, or re
ceived; third, a record of all work done
by men and 11Or8es during the year.
There is probably no account that can

be kept on the farm which will give as
much information as a complete inven
tory taken at the beginning and ending
of each year. Of course, after the work
is under way but' one inventory a year
will be taken. The inventory should
include, with values, the following
items: The farm, sub-divided into
building and land, each building being

listed separately with the' number of
_res of land and its value per acre;
the combined value of the buildings and
the land constitute the value of the
farm, Horses should be listed by name,
with their ages, followed by other live
stock listed separately, giving the value
per head. The larger farm machinery
should be listed separately; the smaller
tools may be bunched to:rther in one
item. Feed, produce an supplies on
hand should be listed at the market
value; and growing crops, which should
include the value of labor and materials
already spent for the next year's crops.
Cash 011 han_d and in the bank and all
bills receivable should be listed; from
the total of these should be deducted
:mortgages and bills payable. The re

mainder, after the debts have been de
ducted, will be what the farmer is
worth. It will be impossible to discuss
in full all the details connected with
farm accounting, A careful study of
-the bulletin referred to will enable any
farmer to work out a system which, is
adapted to his requirements.

Rejuvenating Old Orchard.
The following inquiry was received at

KANSAS FABHEB office and has 'been
answered by Prof. Albert Dickens of the
Kansas Agricultural College:
I have moved onto a farm that has

been rented for several years. There
was a nice orchard on this farm, but
since it has been rented, was badly neg
lected and abused. Some of the trees
are in fair shape, some have lots of dead
limbs. What can I do to make them
do any good T Is there anything I can
do f Will it be all right to spade around
the trees and throw some well-rotted
manure around them'
Some of the limbs have had worms

in them. I can see where the wood
peckers have pecked them out. Is there
anything to check these worms !-A. F.,
Barton County.
"It is probably a little late now to do

any pruning until after the leaves are
well developed and the growth is well
started. Dead limbs may be cut at any
time and I would suggest that the dead
wood be removed as soon as possible
and would advise that you watch care

fully for cankerworms and if they are

present that you spray at once with
arsenate of lead, three pounds to fifty
�allons of water. As soon as the fruit
IS set and the leaves well developed you
may begin to thin out the tops. I en
close you a circular on the subject of
summer pruning. I will say that since
this circular was issued we have done
a good deal of work in unproductive
orchards and summer pruning has given
us very satisfactory results. Some va

rieties, such as Missouri Pippin, have
been cut back quite severely and have
made very good trees after being cut
back. Trees that have decayed spots or

spots that are affected with the disease
commonly called TIlinois canker, will
show a part of the ,branch dead and
these branches should be removed as
soon as possible.
"The borers are a difficult class of in

sects to control. Scraping the bark will
show you the location of the burrow of
the insect and if possible the insect
should be located and destroyed. A re

pellant wash made of soft soap and
washing soda in proportion to make II.
thick paint to which is added sufficient
crude carbolic acid to give it a strong
odor, has seemed to be helpful. If the
orchard is sod bound and the ground is
hard and not in good condition, a thor
ough disking would be advisable. If the
sod is very tight, a shallow plowing
preferably with a breaking plow, is ad
visable, unless there is danger of serious
ly cutting the roots. In the matter of
fertilizer, it should be remembered that
the feeding roots of the tree are quite
extensive and an application of manure
on the ground with the spreader, would
probably be as satisfactory as thoughthe manure were thrown under the
branches. An application of wood ashes
is advisable. If you have wood ashes
it would be well to scatter them about
the trees, as the fertirizer value is con
siderable."

Protecting Kafir Seed from Ants.
.

We are still getting in9,uiries concern
mg the use of crude carbolic acid on bfir
seed as a protection from the ants.
Dip the seed in crude carbolic acid,

full strength, just before planting. This
serves as a repellant and does not prevent the seed from germinating.
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"My New Floor
I-and theWork
Was So Easy!"
The old Boor was made Dew

over night. It was painted yes·
terday. One hour with a brush
and a quart can of Lincoln Floor
Paint. This moni.iilll· it's dry
enough to walk on. 'In the corner
where the boards' had pulled' apart.
Lincoln Crack and Crevice Filler. was
used. The result=-a Boor smooth ,nd
even./ Floors that you can be proutlol
are easy to have,with the use of .'

Lincoln
Paints and Varnishes
You can get Lincoln Floor Paint la

almost every color and almost any size
can. Simple directions go with every
can-merely stir the paint up and apply
it with an ordinary paint brush. So.
easy to do that almost anyone-even if
inexperienced-can get excellent results.
Make your housekeeping easier by paint·

ing your floors and woodwork with Lincoln
Paint. Lincoln painted, varnished and
enameled surfaces take a wonderful amount
of backache out of house·cleanlng-also
every·day housework.

Write us for our Booklet
"Home Painting Jobs"

and leam about the mRny easy ways In which
you can make yourhomemorecheer
luI. There's a Lincoln Palnt1Varnish,
Stain, Enamel or Finish lor every
surface, new or old._lndoors or. out.
Lincoln Climatic .t"alnt Is made
especially to give the most satisfac
tory wear In your climate. Write
today for booklet and name of tho
Lincoln dealer Dearest to you.
Address

Lincoln Paint and Colqr Co.
Dept. 86

LiDcoln. Neb. DaI.... T..

Harves.t wui Soon Be Here
. : ..

Never b�f.orej�J:�e history .of .UlJs state, has' the�e been a prospect of 80
great a crop ()f small: grain 'as thIS year. Not only IS the acreage great, but
conditions ar� splendid�·. .

r .'
,
••• ,

.

• HaiV:est time will 'be short. A &y or two may make'a gr�at deal ofc1iIfereJice to ·you. You cannot afford to take any chances WIth aD old.
'umeli8ble or Untried Binder.

-

. ".'
. .

'".
-

-For.mimy y'ears-�b to' � exact..,....,AD.RIA�CE BarvestlJ,lIl Ma�hIDe,
. have,gIven satisfact�ry; service tofarmers In Iall parts-of the,world---;frQ� �fertile valleys of Siberia to the great plains of the Argentine, and now,.under
the ownership of the Moline Plow Co., are being extensively sold and. used in
the great Middle West. Read this letter: .

Holine Plow Co., Attica. Iowa.
Gentlemen: I bought one of your ADRIANCE Binders from your

dealer. J. T. Robuck, o� Attica, and I wish in this way to let you know .....
r

that the Binder gave me the best of satisfaction. The draft and ease
with which it performs its work was really surprising, in fact I could
not notice any difference in draft when the bundle was being tied. and
J also wish to sa:rl It Never Missed Tying a Bundle. The convenience
and ease of all me levers for shifting the working parts. beats any
Binder that I have ever seen. I can gllidly recommend this Binder to
anyone wishing a Dew Binder. (Signed) D. K. Smith.

Costs more to build-sells at the same prlCle.
H we could take you through the ADRIANCE Factory; if we could show

you the care used in the selection of materials; the painstaking supervision in
the manufacture of every part in its construction, IOU would appreciate
thoroughly the secret of the splendid success an superiority of the
ADRIANCE Binder.

The ADRIANCE Binder is so simple anyone who can drive a team caD
ope.rate it. Its adjustments are so easily made that even a boy can run it.

. Cannot Get Out of Time-The ADRIANCE one-piece driving arm caD
Dever �et out of time. No gears, chains or cams to give trouble and cause
expensIve delay in the harvest season.

In practically every town throughout the country you will find a FLYING
DlJTCBMAN Dealer. Anyone of them can show you the ADRIANCE.

Complete stocks of ADRIANCE Barvestlnll Machinery and repairs are
carried at our Branch Houses and Transfer points in all parts of the country.

t
See )'our Flylnll Dutchman Dealer and write toda)' for

t
HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET In colors and

.

copies 01 fermers' letters on the ADRIANCE BIDder.

MOLINE PLOW CO.· '.

Dept. 4 MOLINE, ILL.
.

'

OAI
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Oats for Silage.
We have an inquiry concerning the

value of oats for silage purposes. A
man handling dairy cows is coming more
and more to find it necessary to provide
some supplementary feed of succulent
character for the summer. The growing
and handling of soiling crops very sel
dom is practical on account of the labor
involved each day. A summer silo will
undoubtedly become more and more in
use among the dairymen: The greatest
difficulty will be to secure crops which
can be placed in the silo early in the
season. Oats may be used as a silage
crop to a fair degree of success, but
must .be cut very fine and tramped
thoroughly. If this is not done the ma
terial will not be packed thoroughly
enough to exclude the air and spoilage
will follow. Where alfalfa is grown,
this crop is the first crop to produce
an abundant feed supply early in the
season. Where oats and alfalfa both
are available the two combined will
make better silage than either one alone.
The same methods of filling should be
followed as in filling the silo with oats
alone.
The alfalfa is deficient in earbohy

drate material and the addition of oats,
which is of a carbohydrate character,
produces a better silage than where the
alfalfa is used alone. Without the oats
the quick fermentations of undesirable
character take place. The resulting silage
is of poor quality and has bad odors.

Pays to Stamp Out Tuberculosis.
There has been more or less opposition

all over the country to the efforts put
forth to stamp out tuberculosis among
cattle. The sentiment in favor of elimi
nating this disease is undoubtedly grow
ing, but it still is meeting with much
opposition and oftentimes from those
who should be most vitally interested.
The financial bearing it has upon the

selling of dairy cattle, was .recently
brought out at an auction sale recently
held in Illinois. This state has for
years been held back in its efforts to
eliminate tuberculosis from its herds,
and as a result, cattle from this state
have not been looked upon with favor
by other states. Some states have even

quarantined against Illinois cattle;
among them being our own state. This
attitude of the dairy breeders is cer

tainly a short sighted one, as it cannot
result otherwise than in bringing them
smaller prices for the stock they sell.
At the pure-bred sale referred to

above, the cattle being registered Hol
steins, the animals averaged only $148
per head. At Holstein sales in other
states where public sentiment has
favored wiping out tuberculosis among
the cattle, Holsteins have averaged as

high as $400 per head. At the recent
breeders' consignment sale at Syracuse,
New York, the average was $502 per
head. Dairymen are not going to pay
high prices for pure-bred cattle coming
from a state or locality where the con
ditions are such as to invite distrust of
the healthfulness of stock. Breeders of
I1Iinois cattle are now paying the penal
ty for the attitude they have taken to
ward the elimination of tuberculosis
from their herds.
Breeders and dairymen of Kansas

should profit by the experience of the
dairymen of the states that have taken
this attitude toward this disease. The
general tendency in our state is to pre
vent the. disease gaining a foothold if
possible. A number of our cities have
ordinances requiring that the herds fur
nishing milk be required to pass the
tuberculin test. Such an ordinance has
recently been passed in Topeka. In
one, old established herd the test found
21 reacting cows. The disease had un

doubtedly been in this herd fo.r a good
many years. If more care had been
exercised in the purchase of new stock
from time to time it could not have ob
tained such a foothold.

Cost of Raising Dairy Stock.
There are in the United States, ae

cording to the statistics of the Federal
Department of Agriculture, over 21,000"
000 dairy cows. These figures give some
idea as to the importance to the country
I1S a whole, of the dairy business. These
cows must all be replaced every few
Years and the cost .of growing the heif-

ers necessary for this purpose, is quite
an item in keeping down the profits of
dairying. .

The Department has· just published in
a bulletin entitled, "The Cost of Rais
ing a Dairy Cow," some very interest
ing investigations on this subject. These
figures were. secured in Wisconsin and
are based on data obtained in the rais
ing of 117 'caJves from birth to the time
they were really to put In the dairy
herd. A!<cor-ding to the figures obtained,
�t cost $39.52 on the average Wisconsin
farm to J'aise a dairy heifer up to one
year of age. _

At the end of the seco.ll�
year the cost amounts to $61.41. 'j :1.e
most important 'item was the cost of the
feed which was estimated at its value on
the market. It amounted to nearly ·two·
thirds of the total net cost of the heifer.
The items of cost for the one-year-old
heifer, are as follows: Feed, $24.6i;
labor, $4.45; other costs, $6.63; making
a total of $35.48. To this is added the
initial value of the calf at birth, which
was estimated to be $7.04. This gives a
total of $42.52;. but a $3 credit is al
lowed for manure produced, which leaves
a net cost of $39.52. In the case of the
two-year-old heifer, the items are as
follows: Initial value, $7.04; feed,
$40.83; labor, $7.81; other costs, $13.73;
the total amounting to $69.41, with a

credit of $8 for manure produced. The
net cost is $61.41.
The most expensive period in the life

of the ccalf is the· first four weeks, 0'11
account of the fact that it is dependent
almost entirely on

- whole milk. The
cost during this four weeks is found to
be nearly double that of any other four- .', '

week period.
Kansas. dairymen who are endeavoring

to secure good dairy stock, are finding
it very difficult indeed, to secure their
cows by purchase. It is almost neces
sary to buy young stock and .develop
them or to buy a few extra good cows
and then raise their own heifers for
increasing the herd. For this reason the
cost of raising these calves is of con
siderable interest. While the Kansas
dairymen can undoubtedly raise calves
at a little less expense than the 'Wis
consin dairymen, it is probable that the
actual cost of raising them to maturrty
amounts to more than has been com

monly supposed.
The important lesson to learn from

these facts is that it does not pay to
raise any but the best heifers. If it
costs $35 to $40 to raise a heifer to one

year of age, it certainly is poor policy
to raise the scrub variety which will
hardly be worth more than $40 as a

yearling. .

That it pays to raise heifers from hlgh
class dairy cows, has been thoroughly
demonstrated by some of our Kansas
dairymen who have purchased a few
good cows in starting their herds. One
of the dairymen in the southern part ofthe state, who purchased a few Guern
sey cows some years ago, bought 'one
advanced registered' cow 10 years old,
paying .$330. This cow was purchased
from a leading Wisconsin breeder .and
was in calf' at the time, to one of his
best sires. The calf dropped, which was
a bull, was sold when 10 weeks old for
$150. The next calf, also from a high
class sire, was a bull and was' sold at
12 'weeks old for $150. This dairyman
was not making much of a start in
getting heifers' to add to his herd but
the. third calf was a heifer and as a

yearling he bas refused $250 for her.
This same cow is to produce a calf this
spring and. of course the owner hopesit will also be a heifer. The cow her
self, during this three-year period, lias
beaten' her advanced registry record each
year. The milk has all 'been bottled
and sold at a premium over the average
price for milk.
Just recently one of the dairy farm

ers of Shawnee County, sold $1,100
worth of young stock from his farm,which the owner stated seemed to have
cost him almost nothing. In this bunch
were four pure-bred yearling heifers at
$200 each, two grade yearling heifers at
$100 each, a yearling pure-bred bull at
$150. Even though these heifers mighthave cost $40 apiece to raise, they have
returned a splendid profit to .the owner.
The dairy farmer with high class

cows .in 'his herd can well afford to givethe closest . attention to the proper
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The women-Iolk. praue the

BEATRICE
Creamm Separator

tq.. ita _.y cleanine
Say. Farmer On.won.

The great bugaboo with most

separators is cleanirig the bowl.
The Centrifugal Washing Device
does the trick for the Beatrice
washes, rinses, dries and aerates

in tu.o minutes.
One of the many good reasons

for preferring the Beatrice is that
it's a remarkably simple machine
-very few parts-all of them
easy to get at.
The makers have wisely con

structed the Beatrice so it does
not give trouble.
When you take home the
Beatrice you are not taking
home a machine to worry·
over. It i. ready lor duty,
night and morning, lor
year. to come.
But dependability is just one thing.
Don't overlook the other requisites.
'The Beatrice gets all the cream whether
milk is warm or cold. It turns as easy
as any separator•. And it's no job at
all to wash up and clean up when you
are through.
Buy your separator with your eyea
open. Don't buy any machine till
you know the Beatrice, My word for

. It, it will save 'you money and worry.
Write the nearest office below for cata
log and name of local dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

D.Mola-. ..... D•••qae, IL. Uacoha. M•••• Topeka.
La.• DODnt, Col., OldaloolD& CilJ, Okla••

St.Lou,Mo.

AMERICAN
OREAM

SEPARATOR.
A SOLID PROPOSITION to

send fully Guaranteed. a new,
well made, easy running, perfect
skimming separator for $15.95.
Skims warm or cold mllk ; mak·
lng heavy or light cream. The
bowl Is a ..nltary marvel. easily
cleaned,

Ablolutely on Approval.
G ear 9 thoroughly protected.

pllTerenttrom this picture,
Which Illustrates our large

��N:::�lj".':tatc��n�s·W �'t'�':�
f:01nh. Whether your dairy Is
arge or small write for our
andsome t r e e catalog. Ad·

dr••"
.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAIN���DI8�� N. Y.

KANSAS jARM'ER
growing ·and developing of the young
heifers. :..They will furnish. him a much
higher priced market for.. his

.

home
grown feeds than the ordinary .pr�ce paid
for such feeds, When properly handled
the growing and selling of young stock
from the dairy farm may easily be made
to be the most .profitable part of the
enterprise.

Co-operation in Silo Building.
Undoubtedly many farmers' this year

are contemplating putting up silos. The
question which bothers the prospective
silo builder perhaps more than any other
one is the labor problem. The man who
studies the silo business carefully finds
that considerable labor is required to
fill these silos in the fall. Very few
farms have as much labor available as

is necessary for this purpose. Often
times it is absolutely impossible to hire
.the extra labor required with any de
gree of certainty. Transient labor -ean

not be depended upon. If men of this
class are employed for this kind of work
they .are apt to become exceedingly
tyrannical when they see how indlspen
sible they are to the success of the work.
It is nothing unusual to have men quit
in the middle of a busy day and destroy
.the efficiency of the whole gang.

The investment in extra machinery is
al'8o quite an item and when this is
added to the investment in the silo, the
total amount is more than many· farm
ers can stand.

Co-operation is almost the only solu
tion to this difficulty. The value of
silage is such that the men who could
not handle it individually should by all
means eo-operate with a few neighbors
and thus overcome the difficulties en

umerated. The corn binders, silage cut
ter and engine may be owned jointly
or by different members of the group
interested. One set of machinery will
usually handle the silage filling for four
to six farms. Quite often an engine is
available at that time of year which
may be hired for $10 a day or fhere
abouts, Where the engine can be hired
the silage cutter and corn binders are

the only machines it is necessary to
own.

Where a group of farmers are mu·.
tually interested in this way, it be
c9mes easy to co-operate. .All are

equally interested and the exchanging
of work makes it easily possible to
handle the operation of cutting and fill
ing in a satisfactory and economical
manner. .As in all co-operative enter
prises the proper spirit of co-operation
must be present. No one man in the
group must expect to have everything all
his own way.
Those interested in building silos the

coming year, who are unable to handle
the proposition alone, should by all
means endeavor to work up a eo-opera
tive group and handle the proposition
in that manner. .A most satisfactory
method of adjusting the exchange of
.labor, is to place a definite value on

manual labor and team labor and then
when filling the silos for one of the
group, let each man keep an accurate
account of the number of hours he or

his team, or both, have worked on the
job. When the job is done a time reo

port can be presented to the owner of
the silo and he can write out his check
in payment for this work. The process
will be repeated when the next man's
silo is filled and so on until all the silos
are filled. In this system of keeping
track of the work there are no trouble
some questions arising as' to the adjuat
ing of differences in the amount of work
exchanged between any two parties.
It is some months until silo filling

time, but none too early for those eon

templating the building of silos to get
together and work out co-operative plans
whereby these difficult problems may be
solved. The building of the silos them
selves may be carried out on a co-oper
ative basis and a considerable amount
of money can be saved by so doing.
In the buying of machinery for a co

operative group of this kind, it is not
advisable to get too small a cutter. The
cutter should be of sufficient size so that
the work can be pushed rapidly. This
is especially important where a number
of silos are to be filled with the same

machine,' as all the silage should be cut
and placed in the silo in as near ideal
condition as possible.
The live stock exhibit at the Panama

Pacific International Exposition at San
Francisco in 1915, at which all the great
cattle and stock raising nations will
display, will cover 65 acres. One hun
dred seventy-five thousand dollars has
been set aside by the exposition man

agement for premiums and prizes for live
stock, and the sum of $47,000 has been
raised by breeders' associations in the
United States and abroad,

.Al/CansJ)rink
)/f'Doman'sD,ill.k
�Ver,boJyS lJriah

"Vigor��sly good :-- and.. '���Y
delicious, ThIrst-quenching

and refreshing.
The national beverage ..

---and yours.
'.

.,- Demand the' aeauine by fun�
Nicknames encourase IUbilitutioDo

THE,COCA-COlA COMPANY
Atluta. ..Ca.

you lee an

Anow think
of Coca - Cola.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

...J... _

Blast the Subsoil
Defy DryWeather

Make your soil hold moisture all summer. You can do it
by opening up the subsoil-making it mellow four or five
feet deep. This prevents flooding in �Iweather and baking
in dry weather. The cheapest, quickest, easiest 'Way to loosen
.ubaoil and release rich, new plant food for JOur crops is by using

AliasFarmlbwdediU4.iUilii.iP''''''J+4§
Punch holes twenty feet apart, load Atlas Farm Powder ismade espec!
them with AtlasFarm Powder, fire ally for agricultural use and is liold
them, and in an instant you have bydealersnearyou. Itisthemost
doubled the fertility of the soil, efficient and' economical farm
You need only 27 pounds to sub- hand that you can hire for
soil an acre. The Increased crop shattering stumpsandboulders,
will repay many times thecost. diggingditches, subsoiling, etc. _...........-

Send Coupon for Valuable Farm Book-FREE__._-
Our new illuatrated book."Better FIIl'IDinIr ...hows how to inc:reue
the fertiUty of the 80ill..lret better crops, aDd save and make monerb,. uslnlr Atlas Farm rowdel' In ......y kinds of work. It Is full 0
Infonoation valuable to any fanner. Free-send the coUPOD.

ATLAS POWDERCOMPANY�iii=IWlLMINGTON.DEL.
8&1., om•• ; BlrmInchlm, BottoD,JopllD, Xaonllle, N.,.. OI'MiuI,New York, Phl1adelpbla, St. Lau!t

....••..................................................................._.
AtIaa Powder Co•• WilmiDaton. DeL KF.My9 ISend me your book�·Betier Farming." Name.___ _
, may use Atlas Farm. I"owder for �

-

, Addl'86ll I
.......................................................................

7
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Warehoule. :
L .............
a. SLPul, ....
s." ...... If...
4. aa-CitT....
i. D•...,.rt, I....
I. AIIIur. If. I.
7• ...,010. N. I.
I. 1IarrislI....p_
I. Gn..tRa,w.. ... t:tt��������
II. Col_.... ow.. :m����
II. EYUniIIe.....

EconomyGasolineEngines
Shipped From a Warehouse Near You

FromA",,, Wcrrelaoa••
... Willi WI..
_ .....". II_-
I*' $ 29.95 $ 37.95
Z*, 39.95 49.90
4 72.95 82.90
• 102.95 112.90
I.H..... Power (.....
E...mDeo.J,)$149.1S

I..H_.P_( .....
E_"o.J,)$ZIt.SO

Guaranteed by Searl, Roebuck and Co.
Every Economy Gasoline Engine is guaranteed to give satis·

factory service to be made of the best quality materials. to
develop its fuil rated horse power. to be simple, economical Isubstantial and durable. We do not offer it on 30 or 60 days
trial, but let you have it for as long as you please, for

AnyKind of aTrialYouWant toMake

.\\ I
Try our Economy Gasoline Engine on your own work for a month or two months, or

a year or more. If YOU are not perfectly satisfied with it. we will take it back and return
your money and freight charges. For complete description of Econom-r Engines. tum to
the engine pues of our large General Catalog or write for our "Special GuoIiDe EDtriDe
CataIo8 No. MSIK." Address

.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. '!II Chicago, Illinois

The kitchen' loses its terrorswith the NEW PERFECTIONS come in 2.3,
NEWPERFECTIONWick BlueFlame and 4 burner sizes, which your dealer
cook stove. Does exactly the work of can show you. Ask him to explain the
the coal range without the terrible ex- special burner construction, how the

hausting heat and the dirt and trouble. broiler broils on both sides at once,
Bqrns clean, convenient, economical and about the patented fuel reservoir,
oil: almost saves Ita cost .durlng the refilled without turning off your fire.
season.

N' -&.;... �-ol'"
. Be sure and seethe

Makes the heavy ,�e1tI E"�� "lOft latest modelwith the
summer cooking

_ :ji"Wtw.r'" new THERMOS
easy, the kitt:hen

A )1t'2"'? oven au invention
pleasant. None of "i �I\.

..sto\'e thatgivesyouarange
the dangers of gaso- and fireless cooker
Hne: 'DO smoke, no o'dor. combined. Don't forget that fuel sav-
.",Note,ln the picture, the cabinet top, Ing soon makes up the price of the
me fine, big oven, the shelve!! and the stove. That: a cool kitchen makes
towel racks. Roasts, bakes, toasts and cooking easy, especially when striking
broils to "perfection." a match gives you your fire.

tIIll Ito•• I... ".......ry pi•••
011'AllilMAOHINERY.... Im
portant •• the threaher. aeeder,
4110 hurow, cream leparator.

'12-PageCookBool
FREE, for 5 Cent.
Postage. AddrfIN

TheStandardOil
-

Company
Chica go, III.

(0 IRDIANA 0081'084'l'10.)

For Best Results
Use'Perfection Oil

BumsClean,Safe,
ConvenientOil
Most Economical

of Fuel

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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LIVESTOCK

Showing 'Pigs at the Fairs.
The young breeder of pure-bred stock

is sometimes discouraged because he is
unable to secure as high prices for his
surplus stock as is readily paid to older
and better established breeders. The
young breeder may have fully as good
stock and as well grown out but has
not developed his prestige to the extent
that he is able to command the higher
prices. .Advertising is one of the im
portant parts of the business of the
pure-bred breed and must be carefully
and systematically studied. .A good way
for the young breeder to commence his
advertising campaign is to show some

of his stock at the county fairs. This
costs some money, since the hogs must
be more carefully fed and the expense
of the showing must be met. The premi
ums seldom pay the necessary expenses
of showing and for that reason some of
the younger breeders· feel that it is a

losing game.
This show ring experience is really

most valuable to the young breeder. He
will not only make the acquaintance of
a great many of the breeders of the
same kind of stock, but he will meet
hundreds of farmers interested in his
stock. If the young breeder has care

fully prepared himself be may be able
to make a good many sales among the
men who inspect his stock during the
fair.
The names and addresses of every man

who shows any interest whatever in the
stock should be secured. The aceumula
tion of a list of names of people inter
ested in that particular class of stock
is a very important part of the young
breeder's advertising campaign.
It is important that the plans for

showing stock at the fall fairs be made
as early in the season as possible. The

premium list should be secured and de·
cisions made as to the classes in which
it is desired to make a showing. The
animals should then be selected and so

handled as to have them in the proper
condition to show to .the best

'

advan
tage possible.

----------------

Prevention of Navel III.
The man who is planning to raise a

few colts each year from the mares kept
on the farm, must make careful prepa
rations for the coming foals. There is
no such thing as luck in raising colts.
A man may seem to be- pursuer! with
bad luck and lose a large proportion of
his colts and really most of the loss
might have been avoided if proper pre
cautions had been taken.

One of the greatest dangers to the
young colt is what is known as "navel
ill." This is an infectious disease.
Navel ill cannot develop unless the
specific organism producing it is pres
ent. The organism producing navel ill
enters the animal's body through the
navel. Where mares foal on open pas
ture the colt is almost never affected
with this disease. The germ is not there
and without it the disease cannot de
velop. Germs are apt to be found in
barns and stall!;! where horses and colts
have been raised for a good mnny years.
Germs of all kinds almost invariably
thrive in dark, damp places,

.A colt which is effected with this
disease becomes dull and indifferent to
nourishment and soon develops fever.
Lameness develops in the limbs and
oftentimes the owner of the mare as

sumes that the mare has stepped on

the colt. Most frequently the hock is
affected. The joints swell up, finally
burst, and discharge a yellowish, thick
fluid. The colt usually continues to

get weaker and finally dies. There is
practically no treatment. for the diseuse
that is worth while. Practically the
only successful treatment is to destroy
the germs in the quarters where the colt
is to be foaled. The stall should be
thoroughly cleaned out and disinfected
with a five per cent solution of some of
the coal tar dips on the market. .After
this disinfection the stall should be bed
ded with perfectly dry, clean straw. As
soon after foaling as possible, the navel
of the colt should be tied about an inch
from the borly with a string soaked in
tincture of iodine. The cord itself
should be thoroughly painted with io
dine. It is a good plan to apply the
iodine several times at. intervals of 12
hours ..
If all these preventive measures have

been carefully practiced, danger of Ios
ing colts. from the navel ill will be prac
tically eliminated. Some cases may
respond to careful veterinarian treat
ment after- the swelling of the joints
has commenced, but this treatment is
complicated and must be in charge of a
thoroughly competent veterinarian. The
preventive measures are so simple that
they should always be used instead of
waiting until the disease manifests
itself.

Working the Draft StalUOD.
There is no good reason why a draft

stallion should not work, and there are

a good many reasons why he should
work. Any man who is a horseman in
the true sense of the word, can work
one or even two stallions. I have two
Percheron stallions that have worked to
gether this summer and neither one was

broken to harness until last spring. We
hitched them together when one had
becn worked three times and the other
about five 01' .ix times. .After they liad
been worked together a few times one

man handled them alone. We kept a

jockey stick on them when hitched and
taught them that when they had the
harness and blind bridles on there was

no fooling. Many a time we unhitched
from the manure spreader and took them
into the barn, unharnessed them and
changed their bridles to try mares and
then put them right back into the har
ness.

My stallion team was the talk of the
country this summer. Driving a pair
of stallions in a good set of harness
through town is the best advertising
they can get. .Any horseman admires a."
stallion that is well broken to harness
and everybody notices the driver who
has sense enough to drive two stallions
together. '

Work is the only·proof. of the strength
and staying qualities of a work horse.
I have known draft stallions to do a

good business when they were so un

sound that if castrated and tried out,
a horse buyer would not make a bid on

them. As stallions they could fool a

good many people.
The American trotter has won 'the ad

miration of the world on account of his
speed and endurance as exhibited in
many hard-fought battles on the track.
Such endurance and speed would not
have been possible except for the stami
na begotten by ancestors who stood on

the merits of their records and the
records of their ancestors. In fact, the
achievements of the .American trotter
and pacer are simply "the survival of
the fittest," while the achievements of
the .American drafter are too often the
survival of the fattest. An animal kept
in idleness cannot he expected to pos
sess any great amount of strength and
enduranco, and one of the strongest laws
of breeding is "like begets like." .A
horse cannot transmit good qualities
which he does not himself possess. In.
fact, not all horses can beget with any
certainty the good qualities 'which they
do possess.
If the only use of the draft horse was

on the butcher's block. the same as the
fat steer and the fat hog, then no work
would be necessary to produce the great
est amount of soft, fat flesh, but when
we consider the heavy loads that are

to be drawn by' the offspring of our

draft stallions we should choose a stal
lion that has size combined with action,
strength, and endurance. There is no

way to tell whether a horse possesses
these qualities except by putting him to
the actual test.
Live stock shows are full of other

demonstration tests, such as butcher
tests, or block tests for the beef breeds,
III ilk tests for da i l'y breeds, etc.; race

horses get their tests on the track, but
who ever henrd of a fair or stock show
offering premiums for tests of draft
stallions at actual work. Thcy offer
premiums for mares and geldings hitched
in pairs, fours and sixes, shown to an

empty wagon, but the ton stallion corn

petes for his ribbons at the end of a

lead strap.
When the breeders of draft horses in

America gct to meeting at the big fairs
and competing for prizes offered for the
pair of registered draft stallions that
can move the henvlest load or that can

haul a given number of tons a mile in
thc shortest time, then the importer will
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Oauslic Balsam

Ha. Imitators But No COll1petltor••
A. Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

Ourb, SJIllnt. Sweeny..!. OapDe4 Hoolr,
Buunec1 '1'.ndo.... nunw, Wlna
l'nft'a, ana alllamene.. 1rom Sparin,
Bln,bone and other bon� tumon.
Oure. all IIIdn dlae..... or l"arulta,
'l'hnllh, Diphtheria. BemO'l'II all
BUDobe. froDi Hone. or Oattle.
D a Human_Bemed:r for Bheam..thlll8p� Sore Throat, etc., It Iio Inalll.lile'.
"E,..ry bottle Of Oau.tlo Balu.m .old f.

Warranted to KITe oaliljtiiOtfOn;-l'i'Iee .1 10
per bottle. Soli! by dMllfSUIII1 or lent b,. "E'
_, obarReo paldJ ..Ub tnl d1reocIonl for
.111 noe. tFSend lor delorlpU... oIron1&n,&eHfmonla18, &to. Addnu

Th, Lawrancl-Wllllam, C•• , Clew,land, 0,

Buy Your LAST
Separator FIRST

If you have never owned a
separator don't buy care
lessly, only to find that you
need and want a really good
machine. If you have aworn
out or unsatisfactory sepa
rator1let your neEt be a life
time mvestment. Get a

GreatWestern

�oOor: fe!fs 'i:';"�W'�. fO��
at onoe. Adm--

Rode 1,lauuI Plow Co.
215-0 Sec."A_. a.dt ....... , IL

When writing advertisers, please men
mention Kansatl Farmer.

CEM.ENT
SilO BUILDERS
Should write lor Informatlon about my
new forms and form litter. Easy to op
erate, sate, and insures perfect work. I
will figure with you on building your
cement silo. Write

J. M. BAIER, Elmo, Kan.
(Bhlpplng Polnt, Abilene, Kan.)

GOOD COrn land at $15 per acre would
find buyers faster than I could make the
deeds. Yet a permanent silo at $2 a ton Is
In the same proportion. We wlll furnish
steel and build you a solid concrete stlo
(no joints) of 500-ton capacity for $500,
you to furnIsh gravel. sand and cement. A
16x45 silo for $300. same conditions. Cheap
er than wood. We have built 150 such silos
In Kansas and know how.

HOPPER • SON, Manhattan, Kan.
SELF-LOADING HAY RACK

Ono man does It all•. CUb
yonr haylllir coets In t..o, It
solveB tbe labor questton, You

���ehl:ln:e ��lh.���t':r.
vantage In nnloadtoR atso, No
one owning a loader can afford
to be without them. The,. pay
for them-selves each Beason.
Car can be removed wben not
haying. leaving a snlendtd
rae k tor ordtnaey pnrposes
wblch Is wortb all the costs.
Price '26.00 F. O. B. Delavan.

boltB) complete draWlnl�r�� ��;�t\���e¥!:��k���
�t��mt�;I;;%���: t�� r::,"t:re::n�tbo���.h ��: �
JAB. G. BAlLEY, Dept. (J. Delavan, DL

KANSAS
have a hard· time selling bis bobtailed
horses for more money than the Ameri
can breeder gets. But as long as the
American drafter is bred and raised in
Idleness there will be a good business in
bringing breeding stock from foreign
countires where both stallions and

"

mares are Wl5rked in, harness,
In the fall of 1902 I bought a jack

in Missouri and the following year I
drove him to a buggy, hitched with a

stallion, about thirty-five miles every
week. He finished the season far bet
ter than he began it, and out of t.he first
crop of mules I showed a pair of three
year-olda at the American Royal and
won second on three-year-old pair. This
jack never wore harness after that year
and never reproduced a like crop of
mules.

-

I never saw a collar and hames that
would fit a draft stallion properly, but
they work nicely in a good, heavy breast
collar. A pitchfork handle makes a

good jockey stick, and in working one

stallion, fasten the jockey stick to the
top of the other horse's hame. I
learned this by experience. I hitched a

stallion with a mule and fastened the
stick to the breast strap ring on the
mule. The stallion reared up on the
mule and the stick would' not let him
get back; If he tries it with a good
long stick fastened to the top of the
hame, when he rears the stick pushes
him out so far from the other horse that
he does not try it very often.-J. G.
ARBUTHNOT, in report of ,'Kansas Live
Stock Registry Board.

Care of Older Chickens.
The sexes should be separated as BOon

as they can be recognized. The cock
erels should be removed to new quarters
at a distance as soon as their sex is dis
tinguishable. By this time they will be
crowding in the brooder or brooder
houses. Both pullets and cockerels will
grow faster as a result of the separa
tion, because each will 'have, or should
have, twice as much room as before.
The cockerels are not so apt to be quar
relsome and fight if they are removed
from the pullets at an early age; this
materially increases their growth and
ability to fatten. The sooner the early
hatched cockerels are sold after they
weigh a pound and a quarter apiece, the
better it will be for the owner. This is
particularly true if the chickens are of
the Leghorn. type. Later-hatched chick
ens of the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte,
Brahma or other meat breeds can often
be grown to a larger size with profit,
and sold as roasters.

Growing Mushrooms.
J. S., of Shawnee County, asks where

mushroom spawn can be obtained and
where to get a hook on raising mush
rooms. Professor Dickens of the Kan
sas Agricultural College, answers this in
quiry, as follows:
"You can obtain mushroom spawn

from A. V. Jackson, Falmouth Mush
room Cellars, Falmouth, Mass. Mr.
Jackson publishes a little book on mush
room growing that I think he sends to
prospective customers on application."

Indications are that the Federal De
partment of Agriculture is still after
the congressional free seed graft. In
spite of the fact that Secretary of Agri
culture Houston, came out in a public
announcement condemning the practice,
the agricultural. appropriation bill as

passed in the House provided for the
usual appropriation to distribute free
seeds. The measure is now in the hands
of the Senate agricultural committee and
this committee has struck from the bill
the item providing for the free distri
bution of seeds. It remains to be seen
whether the Senate will be able to carry
the bill through with this item elimi
nated.

A picturesque event in connection with
the live stock department of the Pana
rna-Pacific International Exposition, will
be the old fashioned sheep dog trails,
which will be accompanied by sheep
shearing and wool sorting contests in
which men and women from every sheep
raising country of importance will corn
pete.

Mrs. William Grant, an expert scion
tific live stock breeder, and owncr of n

large ranch in California, was recently
appointed assistant to Daniel O. Lively,
chief of the department of live stock of
the Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition, to be 'held in San Francisco in
1915.

British scientists have made a syn
thetic milk from certain legumes, and
declare it will produce firat-class butter
and cheese. So far, however, no farmers
seem to be selling their dairy cattle, nor
do the creameries seem to be closing
their doors.

Bigger, and Better Crops
When every drop of rainfall is precious, when you have to
plow at just the right time-and plow deep--to retain the
soil-moisture, -

.

Rmnely GasPull
11S-30 horsepow_

.

hitched, to' a Rumely Engine Gang Plow makes money fo1'
you b:Y making bigger, better crops. .'-

The GaSPull is light--<>nly 11,000 pounds; handy-turns a
.l5-foot circle; low pla:tfonn-easy to operate. Variable,
speeds, working parts well protected. It starts from the
ground and steers like an automobile. As easy to keep in

'

order a� it- is. to operate, ..

'l'he GasPull,pulls f� tosix plows, hauls 30,000 pounds over'
f8ir:roads, and easily harvesW 80 acres in a 10-hour day.
The GasPull furnishes reliable low-priced belt power for
ru,nning threshers, balers, silage cutters, and saw mills•.
The Rumely service, 49 branches and 11,,000 dealers, is back :

of every GasPull. Supplies and repairs may be had promptly
anywhere. Ask for GasPull catalog ,No. 352.

....--"""'-----RUMELY LINES-----_
"-a. Tnctan ............ MecJUa_ Cre... 5eparaton Road Mee.la_
Guoliae Tracton Cora MaClUa_ Feed MiIlt Graia EI.....ton
Enllin. Plows' BaliDe""_ 5tatia.ar,oEaPo- 51_ E.qiMe

RUMELY'PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicaso

Wichita, Kan.

(Incorporated)
PouJer-Farmi1I. MacAinft7 DIlDo..

Lincoln, Neb. Kansa. City, Mo.

·lIIlDDlllmll...IUIII.n.DlDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDII_

An Electric light
ing Plut on Your

Farm Means Safety
from such a dlllaBter as tbls. and will

add to your comfort and well-being In
a hundred dlJterent ways.
The Individual electric Ih:htlnlr plant has

been uerfected by the development of t!1e

"It�ra�...£xt�" :���
which brlnlr the elements of safety., comfort and

eonventence Into every household at a mlDlmnm of�,
No longer need yoU worry over the possibility of an

•...............:
overturned lamp In your house or lantern In your stable. mak

Ing a 'wreck of ;your home.
No more lamps to flll-no more smoky. hot. burned-uJ) air and straining

of eyes. Instead of thlB" yoU have at your command a pure" clear. modern
light, ready at the press of Po button, wherever and
whenever yoU want It, •

The ""1Ira1!.!;xllle" battery and swltcbboard bave
been deslJ(Jled and built for ;your home by those who
have designed and built the enormous batt.erles
whIch are used In the larlre city lighting plants.
Individual Lighting Plante are compact. Simple,

Inexpensive. easy to understand and operate, and
requIre little attention.
You want electric IlIrhts. so Write our

nearest office to-day for the name' of our
denier In your territory and our new book
on electric lighting. You should know all
about the subject.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATrERY CO.
:PHlLADEI..PlUA

New York. ChlcalirQ, Boston. St. Lout.;,
Cleveland. Atlanta.. Denver. Detroit. Roch
ester. San Francisco. Toronto. Portland,
Ore., Seattle, Los AnK'eles.

No more galls or sore shoulders
when the Lankford Cotton FllIed HorseCollar Is used.
Cures whUe horse works. Allows the horse to use his full

strength withoutdanKer of hu�HDI blmself. Over 1.000.000 In nte Ilvlnl
oompleteeatl_IoD. Collar and pad combIned. IA8ts a y_n or more.

Lankford Humane Horse Collar
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The garden should be 'given as much
care ·as any other part o,f the farm.

An .apple placed in the bread or cake
box will keep the contents moist.

You have seen-. II).apy A heated lemon will yield about twice

cases of shoes bealing' II:s m�ch �uice as a cold one.

.

'

the Hamilton -

: Brown- " :4': Ad '<1t'r.°wt,cda,n't m.at,nUfatc!�re_ �_I� 'odut of
. .'. .

�"_ , �.�e,.. . W;S no
.. c�n...alp an l\uUll ance

trade-mark .come..into youn?,�;�:��. of':'��� ��Ii�i�:� <l�ahb�s; -: -: ,

Have, you worn any of the shoo!l,;.,�, �:.. ,

... '. -'. -. . '.
that came in them? '.:, �:£.,_ -! . If :..; ..ne"'-.�Jlouse If!! being b\lllt.or an

"

...old o�e ,emQ.Qeled, whether .on th� farm
If you' have 'you don't have: t" 'be 'or in 'town;. the ' owner sbould+remember

told 'anythiI:l1l about the quafey-:of to;add; a' sJeepiiig Porch.
.

.' ,:

: H' ,-,-!oJ ... .', 8 '� " ,

,

].1' ';�q' ��:�,:� .. fade� d��� th�t you
.�.�ton, �

ro� ':."
,

... wii�UI .like to hav!! white, ,add ..1i li:ttle
.

, Shoes' -. '.
. ',:CI:eam'of tartar to tpe.·water when lioil-

"

.: .'. ., ., ': iog the garment, .�.. . -
. .'

They are absolutely -the- best' shoes for 1 .� �.� -.--�.
\.

.....
•• •

the money. ' They wear best; look. best, . �fte� ,rol!lpg .ple crust Il:nd flttmg I�
and Ij't best, 'all. b�cause they are made'.' ... pie .. pla�es," set In the. refrigerator until
by shoemakers who have .had long years.' well ehilled. Then fill the crusts and

of training in quality shoe making.. _.'. bake as usual.

Look for the Hamilton, Brown sign and
- "

When 'frying fish, sprinkle the pan
buy your shoes there.

.
. "

.with salt before puttmg in the grease
and the fish ·is Jess likely to break up in

.. turning.You can get any kind of a HlUI)fiton,
Brown Shoe·you want, for any pur
pose, and for any member of the
lamlly ,In all�tYle8andsizes�d prices.

Hamiltoa"
Brown

Shoe Co.

The Reflex Slicker
asks no fav�1'I of the weather man.

..,

Whi.te· PIYlDlu:th
. 'Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay.
ers In the, National Egg-Laying Conteat.
olie White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
hell. competing. I have bred 'Whlte
Rock. a.cluslvely fbI' 20 yearll and bave
tliem' &II _d as anybody. Eggs from
three. high-lleorioc pens, U.OO per 15;
u;OO per 46. delivered free by parcel
post or e"press: Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

specially fine mated pen, $5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order. or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka, Kanl•.

THE AUTO.FEDAN HAY PREIS.
Bale,. your bay Mean. one 1_man. Botll
10 Per cent. beltandpowerpr_..
cb""perthan
aoyrotber
prell.

Ineoo__
or IMlparate trame.

...d u. You. Ord....nd Con.lllnm.nt. 0' H.,.
llll! West '.L'wcUth Street.

Before using fruit jars ·boil thelli in
baking soda' and, water, using 0. table
spoonful of BOdo. to a gallon of water.

, Thilj destroys the mould germ.',

When polishing the stove; dip . the fin
ger' tips in, a little grease or oil and
,that will prevent the finger nails from
being discolored. ..

. Stuff sofa pillows :with' odds 'and ends
of old or new ..scraps too small to be .used
iIi any. other w",&y. This filling is much
better 'than cotton, as it does not get
lumpy.

'

, The child o� the f�rm, as everywhere
\ else, should have

.. ev;ery' d�y some time
that he may call absolutely his own and
that he may use for any right purposes
he pleases.
Teach the little ones to help. Give

them a certain thing to do and then ex
," . pect them, to do it. It helps to teach

them responsibility and means much in
. later yeai's•.

"

.

Before p�tting �n new wall paper it
is usually. best 'to;l1emove the old paper,
and if a boiler full of boiling water is

placed in the room and all windows and
doors'closed, the steam·will soften the
paper to such an extent that it is easily
removed.

' ..

.

It' is·not a-.:ba.d plan. to keep a· m�mo
random card' on a hook in a convenient

pll!;ce, t<! j��. id9�n
-

thIngs as needed; .

If
thIS pliUi 18 -foHowed when ordermg
time comes, ri.ecessary articles !tre not
forgotten.

.
'

Nbver wash hair brushes'with soap, as
this softe,lls ·the· bristles. Instead,
sprinkle a t,easpoonful of bl/-king powder,
over the .bristles and "souse'" the brush

up and_'do�n 'and sideways in a deep,
bowl of water uiitil ·clean. Rinse well .

and dry in the sun. �

. Acc9r!,ling to a repoPi just issued, the
teachers in Kansas cities get a little.
less 'pay than teachers in cities of the I

same size in neighboring stat!!s. If the'
scho<;lls of this state are to get the most I

efficient service, the salaries of teachers
.

must be no less than in .,ther states
where living expenses are practically i
-the same.

Buttermilk Biscuit.
Two and one-half cups of flour mea- '

sured before sIfting, two tablespoonfuls
of baki'ng powder iu flour, one table-'
spoonful of lard or butter, one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt, one cup of butter
milk in which soda the size of a large
bean has been dissolved; mix soft, and'
use as little flour as possible to roll,
out, and bake in a· quick oven. This
makes twelve biscuits.

Films Developed Free.
First roll for new customers .. We/.ive,high grade work a,t a low prIce. • C.

WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv;) .

When glass water pitchers or any
other glassware becomes, olouded from
the sediment which settles' at the bot.
tom and on sides, eaused by putting hard
water into vessels', I put old eoffee

grounds into the vessels to be cleaned
and leave standing for several dars. This
cleans the �lass wonderfully, glving it
the same bright finish that, it has when
new.

Latest Fasliion Book Two Cents.
. We publish four 'times a year a Quar
terly Fashion Book; illustrating 200
styles for ladies, misses and children,
and containing many valuable dressmak
ing lessons. The regular price is 10
cents a copy, but if you 'will 'order 'the
book lit the same time you order a pat
tern we will send the Summer Fashion
Number.rnow ready, for only 2 cents to
cover mailing.

-----------------

. Waging 'War on Househoid Pests.
The fact tllat many thousands of let

ters are received annually by the See
retary of Agriculture from housewives
asking how to destroy insects which are

injurious to household goods and pro
visions, is pretty good: evidence that an

active campaign is ... being carried on
against these pests. They are small
but mighty and cause much annoyance.
Oftentimes they indicate an unsanitary
condition; but frequently a good house
wife is the victim of carelessness on

the part of her' neighbor. ,

One of the flrst.' preventives of these
various 'pests Is . plenty of fresh air and
sunshine inside the room; freedom from
dampness and regular and -thorough
cleaning. "I'he cracks and holes which
afford entrance to the pests should be
stopped with soap.. The, plumbing pipes
should be flushed frequently with hot
soda water poured down them. Don't
allow dirt and dust to collect under
neath things. In the kitchen we cannot
be too particular for here the insects
go on a hunt for food and no. induce-
ments should be offered them to remain.
Cockroaches are among the most re

pulsive of the pests. Their' odor, their
stealth like habits of hiding by day
light and the knowledge that by night
they swarm over everything fouling
food and dishes, makes them a horror
to all housewives. .

In large cities many landlords employ
men to go around regularly to extermi
nate the vermin. A simple plan is to
dissolve borax in hot water until it will
absorb no more. Add to this solution
an equal quantity of turpentine and
then with a paint brush coat every nook
and cranny ·with the· mixture, covering
thc water pipes, the angles between the
baseboard and the floor, the interior of
the cupboard!" the backs of the shelves
and the door posts where the doors are

hung. The next morning you will find
an army of dead insects. A repetition
of this will help to keep them down.
House ants are about the only insect

visitors which do not come from un

clean places, and do not signify BOme

sort of unsanitary condition. They are

more annoying than destructive from
the fact of there getting into articles
of food, especially sweet things. If a

f�,,! get in th�y soon sJ?read. the glad
tldmgs to theIr compamons and in a

short time the place is alive with them •

The housekeepers of an earlier day
used to draw a ring with chalk around
thllir su�ar and cake boxes to keep out
these VIsitors, but nowadays, on ac'
count of its modern preparation, chalk
lacks some of the necessary ingredients
and this method is ineffectual. A good
substitute for the chalk method is
ordinary whiting used for cleaning pur
poses. Another way is to put camphor
gum in the pantry and other infested
places. Still another way is to mix
tartar emetic with a little granulated
sugar and sprinkle about the troubled
places. Care must be used in the latter
case as the tartar emetic is \loisonous.
Perhaps the most embarrassmg of all

is the bedroom pests, and our daily inter
course with all sorts and conditions of
people makes us most liable to suffer
for the negligence of others. This in
sect, like the cockroach, has habits of
concealment and works best at night.
On this account it is a 'good pIau to
cover the mattr,ess with a,white slip
sewed on, :which removes all chances
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It gives everybody the kind.Of
music they like best.

Hear your favorite music at anll' Vlcfor �
dealer's., Write to us for

_.,
.:

"

lIataloll.� , ' '.'

,
Victor Talldn. .

'

.

M..,biDe ColDpaIIJ' � .

CalDdeD, N. J•
'Berliner Gram'ophoue Co••

"ODneal. CaDadlan Dlatrlbutors
;

..

.
Victrola VI, $25

Other stylet $15 to $200

The Victrola is a

source of endless.'
pleasure to' the en�' ".
tire 'household.

No More Tire Irotlhlcs !

'We have�ublished an�Qteiesting
booklet cioued 'Tbe Tire uie,'. New Freedom,"

,

...bleb ten. bow you can eull:; .- rid of punctun:a.
cutl. roadoide lielaY1l and all repajn. anil lIave tl'llC
lion fo' tbe muddle. ,oads without ullnli chain.,
FIfty tbouoand motorim are dolnrthatto-dl¥, II)'

. corcriDI their lires with the tbilI, euy-rIdiIaC

�'-f�f!l,
Andthqare ...I.,m.ClJ',too. Yoncaaclo

the lime.
II

Haven't Been my inoer tube.�
In 20.000 mJJca," ...,Ite. a wer.
Mendon tbl. P8P!'r and ....

lid abo' booklet on care of
·Ii,"'; Worth many
cIoUa'lto you.

..11.:;.,.Botli boob free- ..
wrlce to-day.

Leather Tir.
GctOU Co.
1817 WIII�"'1 st.

lflaprafalla,l.T. �

·'LOOI(';O.
'IHI.P8UI"'�

................................ b ..... to
lect,Breed, Peed and ".rI,ellbem. Moner wouldn't

=: BoolI.lI ,ou could not lIetanotber. Senta
, WrItI bo bow

10 cutout tbe mlddleman.nd let2cto3cI Ib.morefor
your ......11 ......111. l1li 81' n.•.,.., 1111.

(f)TTA WA_, KAN�.
lilY CORN IS OF THE BEST for It Is of

1912 crop and has been caretully handled

���de"d'I':.C;:�d'fan���rYan'iIarn.!'na: :t!':nth�Pt��i
-

used for seed. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone
County White and Shenandoah Yellow.
Price, $2 per bu.

A. C. HANSEN! WlIUs. Kanl••

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent carefUlly selected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

IIf. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM,
106 Arter Avenue Topeka, KanslUl.

BE A SALESMANwe wlll mall you
Send uB 80 cents and

Taylor's "What a. Salesman Should
Know." Salesmen are the beat paid men
In business. Be one.

'

Dept. 81, Browne ell; Howell Co., Chlcago.

.'

STANDARD PAPERS
For the farmer and breeder for sale a1;

this office. Send for catalog .

KANSAS' FARMER, :rO?EKA, RAN.

J
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of its hiding there.' 'AJ;l effective way to '

exterminate them if 'they have gained
a foothold, is the 'liberal use 01 benzine,
kerosene or any other" Of the, petroleum
oils. These must be introduced into, all

"

!lr�vi,!l.e,s: W��!J., '!!r, "s,lP,a,;l, �J.1l��1 ?,f, f,ea���r,
but first' be careJul; to, open ai', doors
and windows 80 there is a' perfect cir
culation of ,a.ir,':and, keeP '

..
them' open

until ail trace of the' fumes' 'Ms dis
appeared, and above all .. tIiings:-llo not
carry a lighj;�d l.aIl}.p ,or candle into the
room nor even strike a match, Another
good exterminator is a.' solution Qf cor
roaive sublimate that "a;rii druggist can
mix for you. This is to be applied in
the same way as the other remedies.
A liberal use of hot water where it

may be applied without damage to fur
niture, is an effective ,way of destroy
ing both eggs and insects. In the case
ofo bo!!�s or such like' becoming infected
wJiere liquids cannot be used, place in
tMl center of the room ,8' dish contain
ina- fobr' ounces of brimstone within a

la�ger vessel so that the possible over

fl�'Wing of the burning mass cannot do
aiff damage. Remove from the room all

KANSAS F.A:RMER
metallic 'surfaces which might 'be" dam
aged by the fumes, close all the open
ings, even ther key holes, and

:

set fire
to the brimsfone•. After four ,or fiv9,
hours the room may be entered and
tb,oroughly aired. ' .

; "-
One 'of the" most 'costly insects is· the,

clot�!!s moth: . Sunning. and airing' all
articles and then brushing thoroughly
before packing them away, is much more

, effective', than·, any of the strong smell
'ing preventives on the, market. The
main thing is to have things'clean and
free' from eggs, then wrap them up se
curely. Old 'newspapers' are good for
this 8S they are not particularly fond
of printer's ink.,' ,

We must not overlook our constant
enemy, the fly. As it is known to be
a disease carrier the whole cDuntry ,is
making' a fight for its extermination.
Fly traps and stiCKY fly paper catch
only a small proportion of them, still
everyone killed helps It' lot. The safest
plan is to 'keep the house well' screened;
either with 'wire' or mosquito' netting. •

and to keep the premises as free' from
breeding places as possible.

��SHION DEPART�ENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
r '

.Thls department Is'prepared especially hi New York 'City tor' KANSAS FARMER.
1'W"can supply our readers with high grade, perf,ect'tlttlng, seam-allowing pattern.a\>':lo' cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the
aminint: of 'material requlre:d; accompanies 'each pattern. When or,derlng all )'ou.liaYe, to-de Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and
size 'of 'each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents tor each number. We ,agreil
to' fill all orders promptly and guapante'e safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone
ordering, a pattern we will send the latest Issue of our Fashion Book, EVERY
WOMAN HER OWN'DRESSMAKER, for only 2 'cents; send 12 cents' for pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all ordera
for 'patter"s or books to KANS:AS F:ARHER, Topeka. Kansa..
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No. 86l15-Ladles' Shirt Waist Dre88lng Saeque: This plain tailored sacque haa
short tucks to yoke depth In front and regulation ctostng with box plait. Tho neck
may be finished with a band or with a turnover collar as shown. Full length sleeves
are finished with a cuff and there Is a short peplum below the belt. The pattern,
No 6666 Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 2'l8
ya;ds of' as-tncn material. No. 660I>-Ladles' Apron: For the woman who works
this apron will be satisfactory without being too much of a covering. The front
panel Is shaped In a little to the figure and continues In a bib and shoulder straps.
The sides end at the belt and are gathered at the top and at.tacned to a straight
band. The apron pattern, No. 6606, Is cut In sizes 34, S8 and 42 Inches bust r,neasurc.
Medium size requires 4% yards of 27 or 36-lnch material. No. 66'J2-Ladies Wal8t:
This model shows one of the new type shirt waists. It has a closing diagonally
arranged In front and a handsome collar. with sleeves long or short set In at the
regulation armhole. It the sleeves be shortened to the elbow a very pretty and
novel cuff arrangement Is provided as shown. The waist pattern, No. 6672, Is cut
In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires two yards of 36 -tnch
material. No. 68119-Glrl's Dress and Ha.t: This smart little frock has a very low
drop shoulder and a side front closing, with a tab extending below the belt. The
neck has a collar of moderate size In front, forming a deep point In the back, and
the skirt Is a three-piece model. The dress and hat pattern, No. 6669, Is cut In
sizes 6 to 14 years. Medium size requires 3% yards of 30-lnch figured material and
'!II yard of SO-Inch plain goods, or 3 % yards of 36-lnch If all of one material. No.
864'J-Ladie8' One-Pleee Skirt: This skirt offers us a model of very late style of
the peg top. It closes In front and may have either the raised or regulation waist
line. Such materials as cheviot, serge, twilled goods, and the heavier cottons will
be appropriate, and linen will make up well In this effect. The skl.rt pattern, No.
6647, Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Medium size requires 1 % yards
Of 60 or 54-Inch material; or, by piecing the skirt, 2% yards of S6-lnch goods. No.
88116-Glrl's Dree81 This pretty trock may be made of plaid cheviot or of other
plaid mat'lrlals a8 well as plain gIngham, serge, cotton crepe, ratlne and the like.
The closing Is In 'froilt and the 'ilklrt has three pteces, Collar. cuffs and belt are ot
contralltlng material. Comblna;tlons of materia) are -the newest effect In dresses. but
Jilain: goods are also uaed with merely a plaid sash to trim. The dress pattern,
;No. 6666, III cut In sizes 4 to 14 years. Medium size requires 2% yards Of 56-Inch
plaid material, with '!II yard of 27-lnch plain goods to trim.
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Order Old Dutch from -

your dealer today.
�rectiona and auneetian.
for 'easy house cl� OIl

large" aifter-c:an show how
to lighten your tub and
make all cleaning quick and
thorough.

Large Sifter Can 10c
- L 11111111111I11111111I111111�1111�1111111�11111111I111I1111I��II

FOR TR�DE":-'
Two adjoining lots, Fifth Street and Troost.A.ve�ue, Kansas Cit1--50�.100

feet=-euitable location. �or business houses lower floor, fla.ts abov:e.-

WANT KANSAS FARM
Must be unencumbered and bear 'inspection. 'and parties must see Kansas

City property before trading. Will pay no cash bonus.
ADDRESS KA�SAS CITY PROPERTY; Care KANSAS _!ARMER.

PURE. PAINT
90c a Gallon and Up
Paint. for all purposes. �ade from finest
ingredients obtainable. Marked at prices
that show you a �m.endous saving.
Backed by strongest, mOst liberal paint
guarantee ever given by a firm that
makes .its guarantees good. Guaran-
teed 100% pure; to be all that paint
sllOUl� be, in the can and on your
bui14inBs. Beautifully illustrated new Paint
Book, shows house, bam. inside. carriage.
wa!Jon and floor paints in .actuat colors; Liits
atams, enamels, ItalllOmines, oils, vamlahes,
brushes. tools, .ete, Qliotes new .re\:luced
prices. Gives helpful hints and valuable in
formation for,'paint buyers. Send for it. It's
llW. Cut your painting costs. Secure J)OIIi.
tive paint protection.

WALL PAPERS
Bc and up Per Double RoD

The most attractive designs and colors :you can imagine. Different. More desirable.' The bestproducts of some of theworld's best mills, Offered in our 191. sample book at pric;es� and�i:iwcr than are usually asked for papers of equal quality.
'

,

S!9ld for this big Free Sample Book. See the actual samples. Save � to � on�r paperbill, or paper' 3 rooms at tlie cost of 2. Learn how to make suitable seleCtlonll. How tomeasure rooms, to make the best paste, to do' your own papering easily and QIlicld7.The Free Book explains all. Send now.

Groceries One-Third Less
Al�s at from one-fifth toone-third iesewhen ordered from our cost cutting groc:enrHit. 0Itmat even a greater saving, Many rare bargains in this home grocery book. 33� saved on
every $1-more than � on every $10. Think what this means on articles YOU frllIS1buy-sugar, telll', coffees, canned goods. everything used on your table. Means more than
l!Iere money saVIng. You secure absOlutely pure. wholesome fgods. Send for the latestGroceryhst. c;ompare p�ceswith those yoU have been accustom� to paying. Place a trial order.Do dthis at our nsk. EvelY cent of your money refunded if not thoroUgh1y satlsfied. So "sen now for catalogue. Save}) on living expenses. ..,

..

Special Money Saving Catalogues ""Guides to sate, economleal and satisfactory buying. Completely deaeribiQs !IIId Wnatnlfq I

00-BpeclalJjMS of mercbandJse of _teed ""oelleDCII. Free Dpon nquest. " 15Wall Paper Slpnpls Book Gasoline Ensrfne S_ !IIIdS_'. Sola- / Kind) ndRelIable Fenc:ma Grocery List tiona I F'm&t-Dairy Book Bicycle and Bicycle SnpP�/__ 1IIlid"..t.cK)rder ClothIq ; al':ae. IIUDIIdI!:.!'y Book lni:lnd�M�cIeSup_ PIlIIIlbIDg Book I belowP� RooIInIr BeatIna 001£ TainIMoDee;,"
�!!tomobne SupplJ' Catal�e. EYerJ:thlDc tor the auto 0WDer. " ••••••••••••••••••••••�d a lpeclal depal1;ment devoted omcllWllvilJ' totbe IaaadJl.q I
01 b1cb crade Font Parts andA_I'I_ ;' ..

BUILDING PLANS and BUILDING HATEBI&LS--n- I' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Qlendld rre« vol_ not onlymow how to nod..... llaIldIIIIr.,..;g. but I'

'

tell bow Eo b1IIld better buDdl.,... 8eDd f.. Cbem bIf_ ,oa bQ CII' I
NbDild" State Dame of catal_, dealred. ./
Ime

..

MONTGOMERY WARD &: CO., Add_ , .; ."- I.", ewe.... Ia-.CItr, 'artw.... ....... '" _Send to thedty De8I'e8t to y�u, addraaDept. 000 is.., LP.D .

. ,
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POULTRY

Unlike many other branches of farm

ing, poultry is a source of revenue and

pays a profit every day in the year, if
cared for properly. The man who raises

hogs or cattle, aside from dairy cows,
is putting money into the business every

day, with no revenue in return until
the animals are sent to market; and
even then hiaprofits are not sure. Not

so with the man that raises poultry.
He can invest in a flock of fowls today,
and within twenty-four hours they be
come a sources of revenue, and there
is always a. sure market and a. good
demand for the product.

. Ducks, like hens, eat a great variety
of feed, yet because the duck has no

distinct crop, the feed is passed more

directly to the digestive organs. It is
therefore very important that the feed
be consumed in a soft condition. In

nature, the duck gathers most of its

supply from the streams, ponds or

marshy places. This feed consists of

growing shoots and roots of water

plants, snails and the larva of various

insects, together with small fish and

other aquatic life. Successful duck
raisers have learned a valuable lesson
from nature and give young ducks no

hard feed.

Limited Output-Limitlea Qualityl

Do not throw. .the soft feed for the
little chickens on the dirty ground. If

you do, the chances are that disease
will soon appear among the flock.

If you are keeping your brood coops
scrupulously clean, you are on the right
road towards solving the problem of
raising the chicks to a good old age.

Ground oats, hulls and all, make an

excellent feed for growing and maturing
chicks, or whole oats may be fed if they
are soaked over night in hot water.

Don't over-crowd' the young stock.
Many a promising bird is forever ruined
by being kept in too crowded quarters.
As soon as' the chicks are too large to
be comfortable in their' first coops, re

move them to a larger coop. If your
room is limited, better kill off or sell
to the butcher some of the least promis
ing youngsters and give the balance a

fair chance to thrive.

This is the manufacturing policy of Elmer and Edgar
AppersoR. It means much to the buyer in comfort, confidence,
and cash. Morc. keenly each day Apperson owners appre
ciate the power, speed, wcar-resistance and low up-keep of the

Ap�n "Jack Rabbit"
"n,. Waanf « ,ta. HiJI.••

Our_production il limited. Never "iD it reach that point "here
f!'l/;& IUtlers. Never wiD the UJack Rabbit" 10IC iu diltinctiYenello

fllUlnt;t1 can be had for the uking. gllalq, onl, by the deat etlort
iDtelli2ently applied.

The w01k of an entire "kno" how" organization i. centered OD

the production of a relatively small number of ma.llfaduretl can. Each
one, before it i. deUvered, palle' telt after telt-by department iore
men, final inlpCCton, IUperintendenu-and laIt receive. the penonal
inlpection and O. K. of either Elmer or Edgar Appenon. No detail
ncapel them, Such personal attention from two of the belt engineerl
the industry baa known would be manifeltly impo.sible were our output
Umammoth," U ItupendoUl" or U

10 many per minute." You
know that.

Become acquainted today with the New "Forty-Five ..-the
twenty-first year tribute to the unerring motor car geniu. and instinct 01
Elmer Apperson. Peraonally, if pOllible; if not, through the medium of
our De Luxe Catalog.

.
Prices- Baaed on a Profit of 9%

IDcI!adIq f1IIIlOIlulpmenl with po.ld.e cIccUIc lIabdDII and electric ..1I.llIInlol .,_
IJaIat ......5 ,1600-IP-. TouriD.
LiPt 4-45 1600-2P-. Roadet.
Staadard 6 17S&- 5P-. Touri...
UPt 5-118 2200-6P-. TouriD.
UiIot 8-46-118 2200-2P-.Roadd.
Li8IIt ....5-58 • • 2300-7P-. Toariq

.Appenaa Broe.A"'-hUe eompaa,.. 311MaiD St., Kokomo, IacL
APPERSON DI8TBIBUTOB8 IN KAN8AS.-Mllford., CJ �. Chambers:

Syracuse. E. M. Scott: Topeka, Tiffany & Tennyson;"'\viLmego, Iron Clad
Stol,'e Co.; Kansas City, Mo., Bruening Bros. Au tomoblle Co.

Growing stock does not need fattening
feed 80 much as bone and muscle-form

ing feed. The frame must be built first
and the fat put on afterward. Leg
weakness is often caused by laying on

too much fat before the legs are stout

enough to bear the weight. Like the
foundation of a house, the frame must
be built strong and substantial. Soaked
oats are good for putting on a good
frame on a chicken.

THIS LETTER IS

We hear a great deal about the bal
anced ration for fowls. Carbohydrates,
protein and nitrogen are dinned into our

ears, but the ordinary poultry raiser
has neither the time nor the patience
to enter into all the details of a bal
anced ration. But we certainly ought
to know a little about the matter, and
be able to counter-balance any exces

sive feeding of unbalanced rations. The

nitrogen in feed is that which produces
the flesh of the fowls and the albumen
of the eggs. If nitrogen feed is given,
then something is given that is largely
required. The best substance is lean
meat, but at the present prices of beef
this is almost out of the question. Be

sides, it is not always convenient to

get, especially for a very large flock of
fowls. When the' hens can secure grass,
especially clover, they thereby can sup
ply themselves with a large proportion
of nitrogen. But the fact is sometimes
overlooked that green plants contain a

large amount of water, and it may not
be possible for some hens to eat enough
of such feed to supply themselves with
the needed amount of albumen for a

large number of eggs, when they are

laying. They should at such times be

given something more concentrated.
This is done by filling them up with
wheat and corn, for grains contain a

large proportion of starch and make the
hens fat in warm weather. Grain may
be fed more liberally, however, in the

winter, as the fat is converted into heat
for the body. But in summer the hens
need this nitrogen feed in a more con-

YOUFOR
A Complete Endorsement on the Methods of

This Company. These are FACTS not Fakes.

••• a. LIlW'.
eu"_"1'aI."'"

CAIIII'Y .J. WILeoN
........"'......�

•• ,....Yo...
........................

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

TOPEKA April 17th,
1 9 1 4.

Xr. James H. White, President.
Mr. Elmer Fl Bagley. SecretarJ-Treapurer,
The Central National Mutual Hail Ins. Co ••

Topeka. Kansas.

Gentlemen: -

I am handing you herewith your copy ot the r�port
made by my special examiner, Mr. J. E. Jones. Thi. examina
tion commenced on March 23rd, 1914. and wae as complete and
thorough ae it could lie made. covering the entire period
frcm the time THE CENTRAL NATIONAL JlUTUAL HAIL IllSURANCE
COMPANY was organized to and including the day the examination
commenced. This examinaticn shows that the Company has more

aesets than was claimed in your financial statenent ot
'DecembE'r 31, 1913.

• Your Company's financial rtntement at the cloee ot
bU8iness December 31. 1913 rhows the total amount of Resource.
to be 116.852.09 with tctal Liabilities ot 1200. B�ance on

hand in the Rererve Fund $7,209.76. The Special Examiner's
report shows Total Resources on Decel!lber 31, 1913 to be
H7,694.09 with no Liabilities, making a difference ot
�1.042 in favor of the compa�.

No criticisms whatever were made cf the present
management by the Special Examiner, and I am tully convinced
that your company wut be conducted on an economical basi.
and in the intereat ot the policy holders. I know that betn
of you gentlemen are giving this company close personal
8upervision. Wishing you sucess', I remain.

YOUl"B

r: tNl_7f'
���

Write or see our agent for a Hail Insurance policy from a company that has
been examined and declared O. K. by the State Insurance Dept. We have
never prorated, and have always paid losses in full.

The Central latianal Mutual Hail In••raDca Campaa,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

eentrated form than the green grass,
therefore, a little linseed meal is es

pecially beneficial, so also iii skimmed .

milk, blood, liver and clabber cheese, and
they are always safe, as well as effec-
tive.

.

Push the Young Stock.
The hatching of a large number of

chicks by no means demonstrates that

you have made a success of the poultry
business, but the raising of them to

maturity would prove that you knew
something of the business. In other

words, it is the rearing of the chicks to
marketable size that counts in the poul
try ledger, and not the mere hatching
of them. It behooves the poultryman,
therefore, to use every endeavor to keep
his chicks' thriving and growing from
the very start until they attain their
full growth. A lot of enthusiasm during
the hatching season, and then 81 slump
to despondency during the rearing sea

aon.,will never augment the contents of

your pocketbook. There must be. a con

tinual pushing of the chicks to make
them thrive. It won't do, just merely
to throw a little feed hefore them two
or three times a day and expect them to

get along all right. They, should be
, fed systematically .and intelligently, not
only during the first few days of their
existence, but clear up to the time of
their full growth.
This means that as well as the proper

feed they should have proper care and

proper housing. Under proper care it
should be seen that they have always
a plentiful supply of pure water, and
that they should be examined frequently
for lice, and if any are present, they ,

,.-'

should be banished or killed at once by
means of insect powders or lice killers.
Proper housing, would be providing
them with a roomy, well ventilated
house, impervious to rain and drafts. III
should be large enough so that the chicks
would be comfortable in it during a

rainy spell. Of course, it should be
kept scrupulously clean, for cleanliness
in the poultry business is next to. suc-

cess.

As to the proper feed, that has been
told time and time again. For the first
few weeks there is nothing better than
the prepared chick food, with all the
little tid-bits between that you can

think of. Feed them' the scraps from
the table as often as you have some.

Any leftover meat, potatoes, vegetables
are always relished and always good for
the chicks. Some green cut bone or

fresh meat should be fed to them at
least twice a week. Grit and charcoal
should be before them at all times. Keep
them growing; don't let them get
stunted, for a stunted chick is like a

stunted pig, never any good. If their
appetite at any time seems to pall,
change their feed and feed them some

thing they will relish. We have never

seen a chick refuse to eat meat, when
nearly everything else would fail. I
don't think there is much danger of over
feeding growing chlcks, provided you
don't let the feed get soiled or sour.

There is much more danger in under
feeding than over- feeding. Keep them a

growing and a-hustling all the time and

you will have strong, healthy chicks.

White Diarrhoea.
Dear Reader: I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks with bowel
troubles, so thought I would tell my ex

perience. I used to lose a great many
of my little chicks from this cause, tried
a good many remedies and was about
discouraged with the chicken business.
Two years ago they began to die and I
thought I would try Walker's Walko
Remedy. I used two 50-cent packages,
raised 300 White Wyandotte chickens
and never lost one or had one sick after
ge�ting the medicine. Readers can get
it by sending 50 cents (M. 0.) to the
Walker Remedy Co., E-8, Lamoni, Iowa.
I wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks
without it.-MBa. C. M. BBADBHAW,
Beaconsfield, Iowa.- (Adv.)

Suppose you gi:v� your house. birn
and outbuildings a good coat of paint
this spring! Nothing adds 80 much to.
the appearance of a farm or contributes
so. much to the pride of those who live
on it. Somehow we unconsciously
judge the enterprise of farmers by the
appearance of their houses and barns.
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Advertisin--"-
Advertl.lng ''b�'''' counter." Thou.ands of people have aurplu.� Itema or atock

for sal_limited In amount or number. hardly enough to justlty extensive display adver

tising. Thousands ot other people want to buy thue same thin..... ,These Intendlnl'
buyers read the cla..ltled ..ad ...·-;-looklnl' .for bar.alns. Yoar I!dvel11HDl'e.' :lOIre reaeh..
over 800.000 reIIde.,. tor & Mn" ••ord per week. No "!ld" taken tor Ie.. than 80 cents.
All "ads" lIet In uniform style. no dillpray. Inltlalll and numbers count &8 ","orda.· Ad
dre•• counted.. Terms. aI.a,.. _h with order. .

..

SITUA.TIONS WANTED ads. up to 26 worde. Including' addre8s, w'lll be Ineerted tree
ot e�e for tWI) waeka. tor bona tide seekers ot employment on tarms.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-CAPABLE CHRISTIAN

woman tor housework In country; UO per

month; reterences. Mrs. E. Mead, Route

8, Topeka, Kan.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER

urbans; U6 monthly. State age. Expert
-ence unnecessary. Qualify now: Applica
tion, details free. Box M, care Kansas

Farmer.

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL PATENT
clod fenders for cultivators. Eaey seller
and big ·proflts. Necessity on every' farm.
Write· for terms now. Goetz Mtg. Co., 607

Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee, WI•.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
All or spare time, big money, tree passes
and drawing accounts. Men and women to
sell land and town lots everlwhere. Write

us, we'll help you. Agent s Department,
Fourth Floor Times Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED, 60, TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New plan.
PartlcU:lars tree. Capital required. State
age, oceupatton, resources, married or sin ..

gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co.,
Janet, Wyo.

FREE. ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300.000 protected postttona In U. S.

�e�::�eis ;tr:s�:;:�c:f���at':,�Ie;o���IJreY�a:.1j
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO
men and women. Over 15.000 appointments
coming. $76 to $160 month. Life jobs.
Pleasant work. Short hours. Vacations.
Common sense education sufficient. Full
directions telling how to get position. tree.
Franklin Institute, Dept. G 81, Rochester,
N. Y.·

WANTED-RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO
take charge of our business In each county
handling sale of Automatic Combination
Tool, a combined wire fence stretcher. post
puller, lifting jack, etc. Lifts or pulls 3

tons. weighs 24 pounds. Sells readily to
farmers, shope, contractors, etc. No experl ..
ence necessary. Descriptive catalog. prices
and terms tree upon request. Harrah Mfg.
Co., Drawer 0., Bloomfield. Indiana.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
Splendid Income assured right man to act
as our representative atter learning our

business thoroughly by mall. Former ex

perience unnecessary. All we require Is hon

esty, ability, ambition and willingness to
learn. a: lucrative business. No soliciting or

traveling. All or spare time only. This Is
an exceptional opportunity for a. man In

. your. section to get In to a. big paying busi
ness without capital and become Independ
ent tor life. Write at once tor full partic
ulars. National Co-Operative Realty Com..

f>�nb: .

L-473 Marden Building, Wa.shlngton.

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE WANTED�ELL YOUR

property quickly for cash. no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

W'ANTED FARMS FROM OWNERS FOR
sale. We have direct buyers. Send de

scription. Magazine. particulars free. West
ern .Sales Agency. Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE-FIVE. SECTIONS OF FIRST
class land with good buildings. close to
town and schools. $1.600 cash, balance on

long time. Apply to Harry O'Neill, McKen
zie, North Dakota.

FOR M'ISSISSIPPI VALLEY BOTTOM
lands. Improved or timbered. as fertile and
as cheap as can be tound anywhere. write
M. A. Tucker, McGehee. Ark. Lands now

being drained and prices advancing rapidly.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY.
160x60 feet. corner Fifth and Troost Ave .•
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property. care of Kan.
sas Farmer.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-80 ACRES
Improved; Southern Michigan ·farm; sugar
beet land; well located. Will exchange
for prairie land In Kansa.s. Dakotas or

Minnesota. Address owner, Geo. W. Holl.
New Knoxvllle, Ohio.

FARMS WANTED-WE ,J{AVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write

describing pl'operty. naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association. 43
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

OREGON s'rATE PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other officl'al books

published by State Immigration Commis
sion, telling of resources. climate and agri
cultural opportunities for the man of mod
erate means. Ask questions-they will have
painstaking answers. We have nothing to
sell. Address Room 64. Portland Commer
elal Club, Portland. Ore.

DO YOU OWN OVER 40. ACRES? IF
not. you are eligible to register for the big
Missouri land opening. The ·flnest agricul
tural and fruit land In the state; 8,OOO-acre
orchard Included In the opening; the title
held In trust by bank; opening seen; no

blanks; free trip of Inspection tour to any

I'erson securing 10 registrants; application.
$3. balance $12. Call or mall name. age.
$3 at once. Special Inducement to the first

applicant from each town. The Railroad
Im.mlgratlon Company. Fourth Floor Times

Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo. � .

VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA. WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements otfered by State
Government which owns lands. wnter. rail
ways and free schools. Excellent climate.
resembles California; no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and a1',!, years for pur·
chase of lands. adapted to every kind of
culture. Citrus fruits. apples and pears:
wheat. corn. alfalfa. sugar beets; dairying.
hog raising. etc. Ample markets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrlgatp-d districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars fro III F. T. A. Frlllke, :ag� Si,
687 Market St .. San Francisco.

REAL ESTA.,t..
FOUND - 820�ACRE HOMESTEAD IN

settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. COltt you SlOO filing fees and all.
J. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

A VANISHING OPPORTUNITY. - FOR
sale, California. farm lands and stock
ranches. For particulars address Maguire
& Nelson, 878' Willcox Bldg.,-· Los Angeles,
Cal.

CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH

sexes, tor sale. Arnold &. Brady,'Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan..
Route 2.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED NINE
months-old Jersey bull. Bungalow Ranch,
H. Hau, Owner, Spearvllle. Kan.

JERSEY BULL CAT.F. ELIGIBLE TO
registry. Price. $36. Harry Schmidt, Route
2, Tescott. Kan.

HIGH-GRADE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
trom heavy producing dams and sired by
registered bulls. Higginbotham Bros., Ross
ville, Kan.

RED POLI,. BULLS AND HEIFERS. 6
to 18 months.; best of breeding. Only a few
and priced to sell. T. G. McKinley, Junc-
tion City, Kan.

.

FOR SALE-20 HIGH GRADE HOI:.
stein cows just fresh. Heavy springers.
Ten heifer calves; 4 registered bull calves
two months old. Clyde Girod, Towanda,
Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-880 ACRES
joining Piggott (county seat), Clay Co.,
Arkansas; just across the line from South
east Missouri; well located: all level; no

waste land; 160 acres cleared; 8 sets build
Ings. Want prairie land or tarm, Kansas.
Dakotas or Minnesota. Address owner, Geo.
W. HolI, New Knoxville, Ohio.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60 DAYS
I will sell 400' high grade, De Kol bred
cows and heifers. as tollows: 100 bred 2-
year-olds. bulk springing bag to treshen
soon; 60 developed. heavy milking cows. A
tew registered and some 16-16 bulls ready
tor service. H. L. Dunning, Genoa Junc
tion, Wis.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS
posing of all our Holstein calves, trom
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows

and a very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are trom 4 to 6 weeks old,
weaned, beautifully marked. strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $'17, crated for ship
ment to any point. It you wish to get a

start with good ones, send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater,
Wis.

HORSES AND MULES

SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES
Clemmons, CotfeyvllJe. Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVENTEEN GOOD YOUNG
work brood mares; were bred to jack. W.
F. Lemmon, Peru, Kan.

.

THE STRAY LIST
IRA WHIPPLE. C 0 U N T Y C L E R K.

Greenwood County. Taken Up--By Adraln
St. Clair. on November 1, 1913, one steer.
red, weight 1.000 pounds; ('. on left thigh.
o on left side of neck. Appraised value, $36.

SILOS.
A SIXTY-TON SILO AT OiJk-THIRD

the cost. None better. Tested four years.
Fully guaranteed. Buy early. erect and
take agency. Your neighbors will want It.
lt Is the coming silo. Must have orders
early. Bonita Farm. Raymore. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED.

FARMERS-YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB
on farm where auto or gas engines are

used. Has had experience In farming and
autos. Write J. J. Coleman, Y. M. C. A.,
Topeka. Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES. AIREDALES. TERRIERS

Send for list. W. R. Watson. Oakland. Iowa.

HEDGE POSTS.
ONCE IN A LIFE T.IME IS AS OFTEN

as you have to set POStK If you use hedge
posts. We have five carloads for sale.
Want a car? Warner Bros., Melvern, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for' catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward Ave .• Topeka. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING. WORK

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners. 609 Jack
Bon, Topeka.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. $21.50. J. C. Harding
Co.. Topeka. Kan.

FOR SALE - TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.
over 200 telephones. Price. $8,800. No
trade. Part cash. balance terms. Address
Lincoln Newsom. Scott City. Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY.

WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.
Give age. description and price. Box 15,
Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - AN OLD TWINE BINDER,
sultllbl-e tor junk•. Jesae l"eraley, 326 Kan
sas Aveo, Topeka, Kan,

F.ARMER
. TREE$, $EE,I)S .4:ND PLANT$.

FETERITA SEED, TESTED BY GOV
ernment. Graded, guaranteed pure. fB.eo
cwt. A. C. Buchanan, Lubbock, Texa.&.

PURE FETERITA SEED, TESTS' 9& PER
cent, recleaned and" sacked, at .... pei' bU.,
f. o. b, O. F. Newell, Lebanon, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE AND YELLOW VA
rieties of seed corn. Sold on approval.
.Wrlte for circular. S. W. Anderson, Green-
lee, Va.

-

OHOICE FETERITA ·HEADS, SELECTED
. betor.e harvesting; short stems. 'Tim pounds
and over. 10 cent. pound, parcels post. H .

. Emer�on, Rout'! 1, �nld, Okl&'
.

SWEET CLOVER SEED. PURlll WHITE
blooming variety. Price per bu�hel, hulled,
$16; unhulled, $14; each of 60 :po·unos. E. G.
Flnnup, Gard'ln City, ·K"!n.·

, . .

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY,
test 96 to 99. Threshed, recleaned or ill
head, U.60 per bushel. Also kaflr, Manhat
tan sualn. Send for pamphlet. H. M.·Hill,
La.folltalne, �ansa.s.

�EET POTATO PLANTS- NANCY
Hall Tr.lumph, Providence and Porto Rico
Yam. Price, $1.76 per 1,000. FUll Instruc
tions tor keeping sweet potatoes all the year
around given tree with every. order. T. K.
Godbey, Waldo, F.la.

FOR SALE-AT BERMUDA RANCH.
hardy acclimated Bermuda gra.. roots, U
per bran sack full. Also three 11lgh-grade
Red Polled yearling bulls. Frank Hall,
.Toronto, Kan.

FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned feterlta seed at $4 per cwt., sacked
f. o. b, Hutchinson or Liberal. Kan. Germ
Ination excellent. Our supply Is limited.
Place your orders before It Is exhausted.
The Liberal Elevator Co., Hutchinson. Kan.

HILDRETH'S YELLOW DENT SEED
corn, .:tlne.t shown at State Fair. Hutchln

sonl Kan., thl. year. Tipped, butted, hand
she led, and tlnest germination. Bargain
price, $2.16 per bu., sacks tree. Raised on

our own farm' here and guaranteed. Order
quick. Brooks Wholesale Co., Fort Scott.
Kan.

AFRICAN KAFIR SEED. THE lilARLY

�ir:!ygilO:�� 'lIgrs �::, tr�!'dec!o f�:'e�!�
fully here last year that I am Importing
'dtrect trom Atrlca. Why wa.ste your sea
son's work on the native variety which ha.s
become so late that It will not. mature even
In the best season. while this matures In
76 days? '6 per bushel, bags extra. But
little left. Asher Adams, Osage Cit>,:. Kan.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS-PREE CATA

log. All supplies, wholesale prices. State
If Ford owner. Consumers' Auto Supply Co .•
Dept. B, Chicago.

HOGS.
WHITE LILY HERD O. I. C. SWINE

Fall boars and gilts. Spring pigs, either
sex. E. E. Smiley, Perth, Kan.

IF YOU WANT QUALITY. FOR TH'FJ
least money order one of' Campbell's classy
mule toot boars tor your fall breeding.
Just a few more left. A. I. Campbell.
Rice, Kan,
POLAND CHINA BOARS FOR SALE,

ready for use. Can make Immediate ship
ment. Animals sired by tlrst prize winners
Kansas State Fair. A.�. Battey, Florence.
Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS. SPOTTED AND
black; big-type Orange Looks. Grand Lead
ers and Big Spots; weight around 200 Ibs.
$26 on board the car here. Hall & Rapp,
Rocheport, Mo.

POLAND CHINA PIOS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind, $8 each, $15 a pair (not re
lated). Eggs for hatching trom purc-bred
ducks, turkeys and chickens. Mrs. Maggie
Rleff, St. Peter, Minn.

O. I. C. PEDIGREED BOARS. 2 MONTHS.
$8; 3 months, $10; 4 months, $12; 6 months.
$16. 80ws-2 months, $10; 3 months, $12;
4 months, $14. Sows to farrow In June.
$36. Two-month pairs, $16.60; trios. $26.
Maple Grove Stock Farm, Billings, Mo.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED DUROCS. AM
ofterlng the best lot' of fall boars I ever
raised. Ready for servtce, By G. M.'s Tat.
Col. No. 111397 and Billie's Best No. 124581.
and from sows st,rong In Tatarrax and Ohio
Chief blood. All eligible to registry. Prices
reasonable. John Barthold. Jr., Partridge.
Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

tunded. Official drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Pat4'nt Exchange. Jordans.
Bldg., Washington. D. C.

FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEEI.ER

Manager Live Stock Department.

FIELD IIIEN.
O. W. Devlne.: Topeka. Kan.
W. J. Oody.........•....... Topeka. Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK BALES.

JeHU Cattle.
June 25-Alvey Bros" Dispersal Sale. To
peka State Fair Grounds.

Sept. 22-H. C. Johns. Carthage. Mo.

Aug. 20-W. W. Otey & Sons. Winfield. Kan.
Dnrocs.

Duroc Jerseys, Polands and Berkshlres.
Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural College. Manhattan.
Kan.

Poland China••
Sept. 5-J. E. Wills. Prairie View. Kan. Sale
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. 20-U. S. Byrne. Saxton. Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 28-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
Oct. 28.-George S. Hamaker. Pawnee City.
Neb.

Attention Is called to the change In thp.
card of Louis Koenig ot Solomon. Kansas.
Mr. Koenig Is one of the progressive breed
ers of high class Durocs. He has disposed
of all of his April boars and Is now offer
Ing a choice lot of stretchy fall boars for
sale. Look up his card and write him for
description and prices. Please men lIo,",
Kansas Farmer when writing.

SOMETH,ING NEW
IN SILO BUILDING

.
and bow they may be bad 10 eaCh
co'lIJDluoity at actual COlt.

Write Silo Dept.

MIIARCH CEIIEIT C·IMPAI'
Humboldt

Tell.why chicks die
J. C. Reeter. the poullr7 expert ot 1601·

Kaln St., Kansas City, 11110., la pmI' ·awa,J' me
a valuable book entitled "Wblte Dlarrb.- and
How to Oore It." Tbla book conts.... IICleotitic
facts on wblte dlarrboea and tella bow to prepare
a stmple bome IOlotton that eurea tbU terrible
dloeaae Oft. nlgbt and aetoaJ.ly re.tse. 98 ",,1' cent
of every batcb. All poullr7 ralaen .bonld write
:Mr•. Reeter tor one ot�yalaable rRK& boGU.

WHITE DIARRHEA

And Bowel Troubles prevented by us;
ing Chick-Life Remedy. Fifty-cent.
package saves 500 chicks.

.
Satisfac

tion guaranteed,
Dept. 100, Chick-Life Remedy Co.

Clay Center, Kan.

Anyone wanting strictly high class Hol
steins should visit or write M. E. Moore
& Co., of Cameron. Mo. They have one of
the best herds' now assembled and repre
senta.tlves of this famoua herd are making
good In many· of the noted herds. When
you buy stock trom this herd It Is full,·
guaranteed In every way.

Breeders and t'lrmers wanting the old
original. big boned, spotted Poland Chin.....
should w,rlte H. L. Faulkner of Jamespor.t.
Mo.. owner of the largest herd ot spotted
Polands In existence. Although Mr. Faulk
ner ha.s bought another farm and has In
creased bls herd, the demand for the old
fashioned spotted Polands hI'S Increa.sod
and Mr. Faulkner has booked a large num

ber of ordera for pigs at weaning time.
Get your order In early to Insure gettlng
what you want.

Anyone wanting strictly hIgh class O.
I. C. breeding stock from a herd that pro
duces prize winners should get In touch
with Dan Wilcox of Cameron. Mo., owner

of the tamous Crystal O..1. C. Herd. headed
by the sire of prize winners, Frost's Buster.
The offering at this time consists of some

choice August boars and February pigs.
Look up his card and write tor prices.
Plea.se mention Kansas Farmer.

J. B. Porter & Son of Spring Hill Dairy
Farm, Mayetta, Kansas, are offering some
fine Jersey bull calves' sired by sons of
Gamboage Oxford Princess. 2 pounds 6 '4
ounces of butter. and Dlploma's Fair Maid
en. 11.400 pounds of milk In nine months,
These bulls are from one to tlve months
old and they are pricing them to sell. They
also offer a few choice females. Look up
their card, In Jackson County section. and
write them for prices and pedigree. Pleas"
mention Kansas Farmer.

Scot.,h Shorthorn BuDa.
In this Issue Henry Stunkle ot Peck. Kan

sas. Is offering 35 head of Scotch and
Scotch topped Shorthorn bulls, from 16
months to two years old. They are very
desirable bulls and will please any breed
er who wants a herd header. Mr. Stunkle
will price one or a carload. They have been
growrl nicely and are In tine condition.
Please go to see them and you will buy.
Kindly mention Kansa.s Farmer when you
write.

Angus Assoolatlon Has Good Sale.
The American Aberdeen Angus Breeders'

Association held a. very successful sale at

Omaha. Nebra.ska. April 28. A large num
ber of breeders were present and the bid
ding was fast: 108 head of sataloged ani
mals were sold through the ring In one

day. A number were sold at private treaty.
The 108 head sold at an average ot $140
per head. John J. Shea of Oklahoma. pur
chased Blackbird Lad Srd. the top of the
sale. at $660. W. H. Hurdle ot Mississippi.
purchased 28 head and William Robb of
Nebraska. a. carload.

The attention o�dera of pure-bred
stock Is called to the card of Col. J. A.
Morine of Lindsborg. Kan. Mr. Morine Is
one of the successful pure-bred stock auc

tioneers, and during the pa.st seaSOn con
ducted a number of sales with splendid
results. Among his recent sales was that
of George Lungst.rom of Lindsborg. Kan ..

In which 28 head of pure-bred Herefords.
mostly yeQ,.rlfngs, were Bold at prices rang
Ing trom $50 to $80. Col. Morine Is book
Ing dates tor tall and winter sales. Write
him for open dates, mentioning Kansas
"Farmer. "

The Laptad Sale.
The Poland China and Duroc Jersey salE;

on Wednesday. April 29. was a bit disap
pointing. owing to the local farmers and
breeders being very busy planting corn. A
number of farmers, and not a few breeders.
are more Interested In producing a corn

crop than they are of buying hogs right
now. The offering was In the pink or
condition and should have Bold for more

money. Every hog sold should mal,e n

nice .proflt for the purchaser. Mr. Laptad
Invited all his friends 'back on October 15.
at which time he would guarantee a better
offering tor them to select from tor breed
Ing herds. We omit report In full.
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II Reliable Poultry
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, SETTING, ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar. Columbus, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK EGGS, 1J4, 100.
C. W. Smith, Pleasant Green, Mo.

WHITE BOCKS, SIZE A,ND QUALITY.
Eggs, 15, $1.60; l�O, $5.60; parcels post or

express prepaid. G. M. Kretz. Clifton. Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, EXCLU
sive, fine stock, farm range eggs•." per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Boeker, Solomon, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS - EGG S HIGHEST
quality, $1 and $2 per 16. A. G. Hammond,
Vlnland, Kan. ..
BARRED ROCK EGGS, III, ,1.110; 30

U.50. , Write Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge,
Kan.

PURE 'BUFF ROCKB-EXCLUSIVELY
for twelve years. Eggs, $2 per 60; $3.76
per 100; . 'Mr�. Homer Dav,ls. Walton. Kan.

EGGS - FISHEL, STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $1 for 15; $5, 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell, Route 3, Garnett,
Kan.

.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED ROCK
eggs, $1.60 per 30; $4.00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel, Route 1. Hol-
ton, Kan.

'

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. whitchurch's Barred Rocks will please

��itc:::rc"it. P���ar�; rta��e. $2 per 16. Bert

PURE BARRED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Heavy laying strain; no Inbreeding. Eggs,
16. $1; 30, $1.76; 100, $5. W. C. Shaffer.
Route 6. Burlington., Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS FROIII EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock. from pens. 85c to

$1.00 per 16; utility. $2.00 per 60. Write
for catalog. H. H. Unruh. Hillsboro. Kan.

BARRED ROCK8-68 PREJIIIUIIIS. TO

peka! Mallhattan. Clay Center. Denver. EgIllS.
16. ,a; 80. $6; 16. $1.26; 60. $4; 100. '6.
Mrs. D. M. Gillispie. Clay Center. Kan.

WHITE 'PLYIIIOUTH ROCK DAY.OLD
chicks. 16c and 25c each. Will hatch April
11. Eggs. $1. 16; $6. 100. W. K. Trumbo,
Roseland, Kan,

.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. IIIS.1I0 HUN
dred. Buff and White Orplngtons. extra

fine. pen.' $1.00 setting; buff. $4 hundred.
S. peltier, Concordia. Kan.

,BUFF BOCKB-DIRECT FROl\l POLEY'B
$7.000 stock. After May 1. can have 20
eggs for 1t.. from my best pen. Mrs. Sarah
Houston, Mercer, Mo.

BRAGONIER'S BIG BARRED BOCKB
Best breeding. true type. deep barring. Ckl.
bred heavy layers. Eggs, $2 for ·16; $5 for
46. Satisfaction' guaranteed. Write' me. R.
J. Bragonler. Buckingham, Iowa.

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED RARRED
Rock eggs, $2 per 16. Settings from first

:pen� headed by Sensation. winner' of flr.t
191B. 1914 State Show. $5. Mrs. R. J. Moly
neaux. 523 Baltimore St., Wichita. Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS - BUY PRIZE
winning 'stock. Our birds won eight fh'sts'
at Hut.chfnaon and Wichita. Pen eggs. $3
and $5 per 15; utility. $4 per 100. Descrlp

��':t. circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton,

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City. Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality. clear. narrow,
distinct, barring. $2.00 per 16 eggs. L .. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe. Kan.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS - LEADING
winners for years at Missouri State. Kansas
City. American Royal. Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs. $2 to $6 per 16; '" for 50;
S7 for 100. express prepaid. Mating list
tree. HaWk's Barred Rock Farm. Atchison.
Kl_Ln.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST THOBOUGHBRED

baby chicks. guaranteed. for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery. Smith Center. Kan.

BABY CHICKB-BUFF BOCKS, BROWN
Leghorns. Ten cents each. Hen hatched,
Perle �alston. Circleville. Kan.

'BABY CmCKS, 11110.00 PER 100. WHITE
Rock". White Wyandottes. Reds.' Buff Orp
Ingtons•.White' Leghorns, Hatch to order

��� now on. Kansas Poultry Co .• Norton.

ANCONAS.
MOTTI,ED ANCONA EGGS. 111.110 FOR III,

•6 per 1011. W. Hardman. F,:ankfort. Man.

ANCONAS AND SO OTHER VARIETIES.
Booklet free. Erie Smiley, Beaver . Cross-
�L��

.' '.

MOTTLED 'ANCONAS., 'THE W.ORLD'S
greatest egg producers. None, better' than
ours. Eggs. $2.50 r,er setting; .two 'or, .nrdre
settings. $2.25. sett ng of 15 eggs. Farmers
Friend' P0l.lltry Yards. Renick. Mo.

. ,

ANCONAB-AI,L THE RED'S AND BLUES
at State Show and Hutchinson .and sweep
stakes spectat over all breeds at latter' place.
Eggs. $2.,50 per 15 from pens; $1 from utility
flock. C. K. Whitney. Route 9. Wichita,
Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS

EGGS-REDS, ANCONAS. BOTH SINGLE
combs. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon. Iowa.

SICILIAN BUTTERCUPS - NO FINER
.

stock In existence. Eggs,' $2 for 15; $5' for

t�lo..Frank Miller. Route 7, Oklahoma City.

DARK CORNISH AND BARRED ROCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Wr i te me

for the mattng ,list you want. W. W. Graves.
Jefferson City, Mo.

TilE SUNFI,OWER POULTRY Fi\R:�I.
Kansas City. Kan. Omee. 546 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks. Buff Orpfng tona,
Rhode Island Reds and Black Mlnoreas.
'Pekln and Indian Runner Ducks. Settings
from prize winning stock. $2.00; second
pens. $l.OO.

'

LEGHORNS
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNB

Eggs. 15. U. H. Vinzant. McPherson. Kan.

FI:r��.L\<!�ORN EGGS. JESSIE CRITES,

EGGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S. C. Brown Leghorn.. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings. Thayer. Kan.

EGG8-8. C. W. LEGHORNS FROM PEN,
100. H; 200. $7. Prize winning blood. Dave
Baker. Conway Springs. Kan.

ROSE COMR BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
15. $1; 100. $4. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedarvale, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS, CHOICELY BRED.

l���:' �!��', $2; 100. $4. John A. Reed.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
Kulp strain. farm range. Satisfaction guar

. anteed, M. E. Hoskins. Fowler. Kan..

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS AND CHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free; W. F.
Wallace. Box, &. F .. Diagonal. Iowa.

PURE SINGLE COIIIB BROWN LEG
horne, Eggs, $3.00 100. Mrs. D. A. Wohler,
Hillsboro. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGB-TIIE BEST
laying strains. $1 per 16. $4.50 per 100. F.
H. Mohler. Scott City. Kan.

PURE-BRED S. C. W. LEGHORN AND
White Wyandotte eggs. $1.00. 15; $3.00. 50;
$5.00. 100. A. F. Hutley. Maple Hili. Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS 12 YEARS. EGGS
from pens and range stock. Also chicks.
Mrs. John Wood.' Solomon. Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WIIITE LEG
horn eggs. 76 cents per 16; $3.50 per 100.
Mrs. Frank Odie. Wamego. Kan.

CHOICEST SELECTION OF S EVE N
years' breeding. S. C. White Leghorn eggs.
selected. $1 per 16; $4 per 100. H. B.
Browning. Linwood, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCmNG-S. C. BROWN
and White Leghorns. R. C. Reds. White
Rocks. U. 15; Pekin Ducks. $1.50 per 11.
Thomas Ohlsen. Whiting. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show. 1914. First cock first
cockerel. first hen. first pullet. W. J:' Roof,
Maize. Kan.

S. 'AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNB
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan Lin-
coln, Kan.

.
•

. SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs. 16 for 85 cents; SO for $1.70. postpaid.

Uan:-I��on�oko�2.90. Mrs. P. H. Streeter,

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNB
Free from disease. Fifteen eggs. 75c; 100.
$3.60. Mrs. Nettle Wilson. Route 1. War-
saw, Mo. .

.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside' flock. $1.00
per 15; $5.00 per 100; pens. H.OO per 16.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore. Kan.

EGGS FROM MY EXTRA QUALITY S.
'C. Brown Leghorns balance of season. $3.50
\per 100. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer.
Ran.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STOCK
scoring as high as U. 50. $2.60; 100. $4.
Expre.a prepaid. Cornelius Phillips, Route
9. Emporia. Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching. $1 for
17; $6 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
1. Maple Hill, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGB
$1.00 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
Penned. $S.OO per 16. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort. Kan.

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R.' W. Gage. Mont
Ida. Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WmTE LEGHORNS
National w.estern Poultry Show. Denver.
1914. won $60 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby

�l)1��:;at���sCOl:" H. Sanders. Box E-276,

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. $1 per 15; $6 per 10<1.
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Geo.
E. Mallory. Box 476. Boulder. Colo.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYS. PRIZE WIN

ners. Eleven eggs for $3.00. with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm. Union
town. Kan.

TURKEY EGGB-EGGS OF QUALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Bourbon
Red, White Holland. $S.50 per 12. Walter
Broa .. Powhattan Point. Ohio.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. BUFF ORP
Ingtona, S. C. W. Leghorns. Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch. Brighton.
Colo.

EGGS FROIII ]\IAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys. per egg. 35c; 10 for $3. by parcels
post. prepaid. Orders booked and filled as

received. Mrs. Iver Christenson. Route I,
Jamestown, Kan.

PIGEONS•

GOOD HOMERS FOR SALE. MARTIN
Giebler. Catherine. Kan.

FUI,L BLOODED WHITE PLYIIIOUTH
Rocks Homer Pigeons. White Angora. Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St .• Topeka. Kan.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
TIIOROUGHBRED SINGLE COIIIB BLUE

Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain of
large eggs. Eggs. $2.50 per·15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. :KIng, Hoisington. Kan.

FARMER

RHODE. ISLAND llE.DS

II' MeyersA: Stover PouitrY Farms'
, Fredonia, Kan. '

Rose Comb Rhod� Island Reds.
Flfty-'t�o pr�mlu'nis at recent shows. Eggs

$2 to $6 per 16. Farm range, $4.60 per 100.

. ;

Indian R�nner Ducks
. Pure White.

-

Thirty-two first premiums,
Including Missouri State and all five at

ri�n�a.,"r ����e Sliow. Eggs. $1.50 per 12:

Fawn White. Show winners for yeara.
Eggs. $1 'per 15; $6 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkeys
pe�ftir: shown. never defeated. Eggs U

Free Catalog.

ROSE COMB REDB-PRIZE WINNERS.
Laying strain. $1.50 per setting. E. G. Cl)le.
Garden City. Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDs-.
Eggs. $1.60 up. Free Illustrated catalog and

¥��etfa.wt'tan��gs. F. A. Rehkopf. Route 7,

BIG-BONED DEEP RED SCORED R. C.
Reds. red eyes. long back. low tall. Eggs.
25c each. Highland Farm. Hedrick. Iowa.

PRIZE WINNING ROSE COMB REDB
Eggs from four excellent pens. Chicks. 12c.
15c. 20c. Mrs. Alice Clinkenbeard. Wet
more, Kan.

SINGLE COIIIB REDS. RICKSECKER

���';.:'�s. ���1d:�.g�a��·50; 16. H· Gertrude

HIGH BRED ROSE 'COIIW RHODE
Island Red eggs. $4 per 100. Baby chicks.
$10 per 100. Mrs. Anna Larson. White
City. Kan .• Route 4.

ROSE COIIIB REDB-THREE PENS OF
big husky fine cojored birds. Eggs. $2.00 per
15. fertility guaranteed. 'Fred T. Nye. Leav
enworth, Kan.

ROSE COllIB RED EGGS, HIGH-SCOR
Ing pens. $3. $2. $1.50 setting. Rose Comb
Buff Or-ptng ton eggs. $2. V. E. Gillilan.
Garden City. }S:an.

BRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED S. C.
Reds. $1 setting. $4 per hundred. Satisfac
tion guaran teed. Finest birds I ever raised.
Belmont Farm. Box 69. Topeka, Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD ·STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as fine matlngs as In
Missouri at $1.60 per 15. Incubator eggs,
$6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry Co.. Chilli
cothe. Mo.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROIII
five mated pens. from large prize-Winning
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger.
R. F. D. 4. Box I, Newton. ,Kan.,

BOSE CO]\IB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs for setting. Fertility guaranteed. Pen
No. 1 headed by son of "Bill Taft Jr.,"
first ,cock N, Y .• �91p. $6 per 15. Pen No.
2 headed by 92 � -potnt cock. $3 per 15.
Lloyd Blaine. Haven.. Kan.

EGGS FROIII R. C. R. I. REB HENS AND
pullets that scored 90% to 94�. lieaded by
cockerels that scored 98 % to '93�. Eggs,
U per 16; $3:50 per SO; $6 per 60. Runner
Duck eggs. $1.10 per 12; 33.50 per 60. Sixty
per cent hatch guaranteed. S. J. Markham,
Council Grove. K!ln.
RIIODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH COMBS.

"Redville" Eggs and ,Poultry Farm. the
, home of as good as the best. Red eggs at
live and let live prices. Write for mating
list. It's f,ree. A. S. Fellers. Hays. Kan.•

:��rel���c?:tI�'!.: Golden Belt Poultry Breed-

ROSE COIIIB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. from five grand pens. mated to roost
.ers costing from $10 to $36. Eggs. $1.60
per 15 and up. Reduction on larger quan
tities. Good range flock. $6 per 100. Safe
arrival and fertility guaranteed. Send for
catalog. W. R. Huston. Americus, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
PRIZ&". SILVER WYANDOTTES - 100

eggs. $4.' Mrs. J. W. Gause. Emporia. Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - EGGS
trom selected ma.ttnge, $1.50 setting., J. J.
Pauls. Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. MATING
list free. Also Fox terrlor pups. Glnnette
& Glnnette, Florence. Kan.

wmTE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ,1.110, 115;
$6, 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Andrew
Kosar, Delphos. Man.

COLUIIIBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS. 1111
setting. $3 per 60. from free range stock.
J. J. Pauls. Hillsboro. Kan.

wmTE WY AND 0 T T E EGGS FOR
hatching. $1 for 15. Blanche Collister.
Route 4, Manhattan. Kan.

FAR]\I BAISED SILVER WYANDOTTES.
carefully selected. Eggs. 16 for $1.00; 100.
$5.00. Baby chicks. 100. $10.00. Julia
Haynes. Baileyville. Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTEB
Pen of Fishel strain. $2 seltlng; utility

���:o. $i<a':,�ttlng. $4.50 100. Eme Acheson,

WHITE WYANDOTTEB-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility flock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

lilY PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ARE
still top notchers. Balance of season, $3
eggs for $1.60. 'Write for mating list; 1'2
years breeding them. C. J. Page. Salina,
Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE�-BOOKING OR
ders now tor eggs, and baby chicks. A uttt
Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs. $1.60 and $2.60 per 15; utility eggs.
$5.00 per 100; baby chicks. $1.75 per dozen.
Write for Circular. Wheeler & Wylie. Man
hattan. Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHIIIA EGGS. SQUARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett, Milford. Neb.

LIGHT BRAHlIli\S. WHITE WYAN
dottes. Brown Leghorns. White Guineas.
White Indian Runners and Mammoth Pekin
Ducks and other breeds. Stock and eggs.
Some extra fine fawn-white drakes. Emma
Ahtsted r, Roxbury. Kan.
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WHITE ORPiNcnON EGGS FOR :HATCH
Ing. Gustaf Nelson. Falun. Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONB-KELLERSTRAS8

fl��I�';d. El::: $1.26, 16. W. F. Hirsch. EI-

EGOS FBOM PRIZE WINNERS, SINGLB
Comb . Buff Orplngtons. Iqdlan' Runner
Ducks. George Clary, Fa.lrbury. Neb.

KELLERSTRASS . WHITE ORPINGTON
eggs, 24. $1.. White Guinea eggs, 16, U.
Maggie Flesher. Princeton. Kan.

.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing. utility. $8 'per 100; exhibition, $6 per 16.

:&'oo�iet��:.::son. Box F-63, Lindsborg, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONB-HEAVY LAYERS.
Male from 261-egg hen. Eggs. U Betting.

ft!I��I�an�4 per 100. M. Spooner, Wake-

SINGI,E COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
eggs. Exclusively from healthy. vigorous
farm flock;. $4 per 100; $1 per 16. Charles
Brown. Pa,rke�vllle, Kan.,

' , .

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINOTONB
·Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.
Eggs. 80c per 16. three settings for"$2.00. by
parcels post. prepaid; $3.60 per 100 I>y ex

press. not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Duna.vant,
Kan,. ,

S,' C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS"'l-PER
15. $6 per 100. Mrs. S. T. White. Rosii. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS ANDDRAKES,
of .heavy laying white egg strain. Ray
Rhodes. Maize. Kan. '. .

,

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, ,1 PER
fifteen. postpaid. C. A. Fulk, �oute 6,
,Adrian. Mo. ';

A FEW CHOIB§il WHITE RUNNER
drakes. one year old. $3 each. Marten
Johnson, Russell, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER DUCK

�:J': . $� I>er IS. J.I!:<:rle B. Peebier, Latham,

WHITE, INDIAN RUNNER DUCK' EGGS
fr<;>m winners of 'Sixty premiums. 12 eggs.

t1�k:��0��' 7�·an. Booklet free. J. Drake.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS - WHITE

�fl��s';ro��g:;,. $1.60. 12. Mrs. D. A. Wohler,

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK
eggs. $2 per 1'4. Freda. Hoffman. Steinauer,
Neb.

WIIITE INDIAN RUNNER, FAWN AND
White Runners. Buff Orplngton duck eggs..
Mrs. T. N. Beckey, LinWOOd. Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS,
-Eggs. $2.00 per 12. W. Hardman, Frarik-
fort. Kan.·' '

. �. '

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, FAWNS.
Eggs. $1 per setting. $5 per 100. Ducks and
drakes. U.50 each; large stock. J; L. Hol
brook. Clayton. Mo.

FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS"
$! per 16; $6 per 100. S. C. W. Leghorns.

����0��h�eMO�6. $6 per 100. Lucy Johnson,

BUFF ORPINGTON D U C K S ARE
large. notaetese, non-sitters. light eaters and
white eggers. Greatest layers known. Egg�,
$1 for 12. Mrs. C. A. Hall. Fredonia. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKB-WHITE AND
fawn and white. Eggs. white. $2 ..7,6, 13;
fawn and white. $1.26. 13; $6.76, 100. Mrs.

Annl� E; Kean, Carlton, Kan., ;:��:}'"
PURE WH'ITE BUNNER DUCKSI ,BUFF

Black Orplngton chickens. fancy breeding.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox. Route :8,' To
peka. Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER ,EGGS
-12. $1.60 per setting; ducklings. 25c·'each.
Eggs will hatch will duplicate at balf' price.
Ducks are pure white and pure-bred. W. H.
Brooks. Beattie. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS FRO)I 1111-
port�d stock. penciled variety. and the
Fawn and White variety. Guaranteed pure
white egg .atr-atna, After May 1. can have
20 eggs for $1. Mrs. Sarah Houston. Mer
cer, Mo.

WHITE EGG RUNNERS, ENGLISH
Penciled ,Ducks. from Imported stock. Prize
winners. Eggs. $2. Racy type and car

riage. IITom Barron" and Young strain
S. C. White Leghorns, $2.00. fifteen; strain
that won at Mountain Grove. Mo .• egg con

test. Paul Galbreath. West Plains. Mo.

PURE WHITE DUCK EGGS FROM FIS�
chel and Ballard strains of White Indian
Runners. $2 and $1.50 for IS. From Harsh
barger strain of Fawn and White Indian
Runners. $1.60 and $1 for 13. Write for
prices per hundred. Geo. T. Knott, Choc
taw. Okla.

LANGSHANS •

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, ,1.110, 111; 100,
$7.60. Baby chicks, 16c. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FBOIII
two pens and farm flock. W'lrst pen headed
by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write for yrices. Geo. M. Klusmlre.
Holton. Kan.

EGGB-WHITE LANGSHANS. 11111.00, 100;
Bronze Turkeys. $2.00. 11; Toulouse Geese.
$1.60, 7; African Geese. $2.00. 7; Rouen
Ducks. t1.50. 11; White Guineas, ,2.00, 17.
W. L. Bell. Funk. Neb. .

HAMBURGS.
HAMBURG EGGS, FIFTEEN, $2. NONE

better. Harry Inman. Keokuk. Iowa.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG EGGS
from prize winners. Edith Gresham, Buck
lin. Kan.

MINORCAS�
SINGLE COIIIB BLACK MINORCAS -

Eggs. $2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. ·Heavy win
ners St. Louis Coliseum show. Dan Ober
hellmann, Holstein. Mo.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry .Seillng." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the ·asklng to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topelm, Kan.

'
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LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six .er. nJne months� time If, �eslred. Yloung
heIt rs and bulls. UOO and uP" �wo heifers and bul.,.· not
reia�ed, ,225 ·for .. th",-.t!l.r'l'l, otHers'h...·h�r;. :H1ghrhc�&!'IB ,h�r�..

"!iulls :cJos,,··to·!inported Scotch"d9JIBs•. s,l_red by suc s reB as

'Lavender'Lord·by. Avond�le. Nlc;elY bred young helte�s. frrthm
'mllklng stra'fn's: Yoiltut. b."lls•. thl) .�ar!,,�r�!, ,kind. Cows w ..

.

calf at 'foot and rebred. Great variety 'of ·p�lze-wlnnlng
'blood If you want' breedlng"stook • -do ·no� �I�s this. oppor- ,

·tilnlt·. My. foundatl!!!l Shortl!-!'r;ns .. �arry. the blood of, t.he
'best ,lfamllIes" and most noted sires of· breed. 'Over' 200 ·heail '

trom which to select. If_you canno�_f�me, write..

H. Cl•.LOOKABAUGH, Waton.... B..... Count,.. ·Oldah\lma.

Thirty-five
Shorthorn Bulls

Sixteen months to two years old.
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. SIred
by Star Goods and Victor Orange. "two
great bulls. These bulls are from my
best cows. They are large and well de
veloped and In good condttton,

" fIt to
head good herds. Will 'sell one or a

carload.; Also a few cows ajld hel.fer�
300 head' In herd. Come anil l'ee th'lm.
Prices reasona,ble.
HENBY STUNKLE, Peek, KauIl88.

,.arl Shorthorn Herd
Fifteen young bulls ranging In

age from 8 to 13 months old. Red
or roans of Scotch and Scotch'
topp.ed breeding.

.

Herd located
at Pearl. Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri Pacific. U. P .•

Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address
mall to' Abilene. Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
Ahileae, Kanaal

BULLS FOR SALE
SIX SHORTHOBN BULLS - Two 14

months old. red and roan; three comtng 2-
year-olds. reds; 'and one comIng I-year-old.
red. These are good bulls. PrIce. ,80 to
S150 per head. In fine condItion. These are

bargains. Also have 60 registered Hereford
bulls for sale. '

SAM DRYBREAD, ELK CI'l'Y, KAN.

CHOICE· SHORTHORN BULLS
Two at '126. one at ,i60. Big, smooth,

even-fleshed. old enough for good service.
Priced for quick sale.
G. A. LAUDE'" SONS, ROSE, KANSAS.

JERSEY CATTLE.

TENNEHOLM
Still bas 8 good yearling Shorthorn bull.

and a tew belters. Some ot sbow yard
quality, at very reasonable prlcee. Write
tor full description or come to see tbem and
you will buy.

E. S. lIIyera, CbaDuate, Kane...

CHOICE SHORTHORI BULLS
Only tbree left, by Good News and

New Goods. A tew good belters.
PrIces reasonable. Write tor "escrlp
tlons and prices.

JOHN BEGIER, Whitewater, KalIl...

$hort Horn Heifers
for sale. A few good ones bred. Prfee,
$126 each. Also large type Poland China·
September pigs, eIther sex. $20 each.
JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kansas

CHOIClE SHORTHORN BULLS AND
HEIFEBS

.

Large beefy-type Shorthorns, extra In
quail tY.; reds and roans. richly bred, blood
of Imported Collynle, Imported Mariner and
Captain Archer.

H. M. HILL, Lafontaine, Kanau.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Clipper Model· 886430 by Orange Model

817228. out of Crestmead Clcely 2d. at head
of herd.. Herd cows representing the beat
Scotch ,Iamllles. Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

H. H. HOLMES, Great Bend, Kans...

SHOR'l'llORN8 FOR 8A:LE.
Several good comIng yearling bulls and II

number of helters of various ages. from thl
Crestmead herd. which numbers 100 'head,
all Scotch of popular families.

, W• .A; BETTERIDGE,
Pilot Grove, Cooper County, Missouri.

JERSEY CAtTLE

CARLOAD OF JERSEYS
EIght registered cows, three registered yearling helters. one grade cow, four

grade yearlings (bred), and four grade calves. Good types and good dairy
anhiials. $1.200 will take the lot. Near Kansas. Missouri and Oklahoma line,
above quarantine. In section naturally tIck-free. These are a bargaIn. Come and
see them. Guaranteed healthy and O. H.

c. W. DAVIS,
WE SELL OR TRADE

ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.
.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO•• NEWTON, KAN.B��'. Farm Jerseys
Quality· wltb milk and butter recorda.

One of, the best sons of CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, "Imported, at head of herd.. f!tock for
sale.

W. 'H, BANKS, Independence, Kan,

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM·
For Sale-Several young· bulls up to 16·

months old. sired by Vlola's Maj'esty. Dama
American and Imported cows of cholet
breeding and ·Indlvlduallty.
D. LEE SHAWHAN. Lees Summit. Mo.

REGISTER OF IIIERIT JERSEYS.
Orrer a fine young cow In milk and bred

to Oaklan'd"s Sultan for $15.0. Also a grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull. $200. Choice heifers. $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $150. Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kansas.

GREAT JERSEY BULL YEARLING
Out of 45-pound cow. Golden Fern's Lad.
Flying Fox and Sllverlne Lads breeding. He
cannot be duplicated for. price asked.. WrIte
tor price and description.

D. A. KRAMER, WashIngton, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Five bulls. from two to eigh
teen· months; solid light fawn, close up to
Forfarshlre and Blue IIelle's Boy. halt
brother to Noble of Oaklands. the $15.000
bull. Few YO'ung cows.

S. 8. SlIfI'l'H, Clay Center. Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Otterlng' three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow; also
few non-related cows.
E. L. M. BENFER. Leona. Kansas.

REGISTERED JEBSEYS-OXFORD LAD,
Eminent bull calf. $20. Grand Fern Lad
bldd. $65. Choice cows. $110 to $126.
F. J. SCHERMAN, Route 8, Topeka. Kan.

Bargains in Land
.

Book of 1,000 FarID.I, etc.. everywhere,
for exchance. Graham Bros., EI Dorado. a•.

Buy or TradewIth us-Exchange book free
Bersle Agency. Eldorado. Ks.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any size. �here alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple ·crops. at from
'1'$60 to SlOO per acre. Write or lee.
he Harman Farm Agency, Valley Falls, KB.

COLORADO STOCK, GRAIN AND' AL
talfa ranch; 640 acres; Improved; Irrigated;
abundance of water; close to railroad. Must
raise money. Will sarrlflce. TIme on half.

J, lV, PHARES, WaKeeney" Kansas.

JOHNSON, ARKANSAS

Hereford breeders wanting strictly high
class stock should see the offering of War
ren Landers of Savannah. Mo" owner of
Brookside Hereford herd. This herd Ie
headed by Gay Lad 14th by Champion Gay
Lad 6th and out of Princess 16th. Mr.
Landers offerA on Iy the best. and If you get
breedlns stock from Brookside herd you
may be sure It Is right In every way. Write
for description and prices, Please mention
Kansas Farmer.

MR. HOMESEEKER
. If you want to buy rough pasture land
at $3 per acre. or good farm land at $20
per acre where the land Is productive artd
the ralri falls, write
Southern Realty Co., IIlcAlester, Oklahoma.

FORCED SALE - 160 acres. 6 miles to
German Catholic' town, Marenthal, Wichita
Co,. Kan. All emooth plow land. 2-room
house. well. fine water. good barn. fencing,
100 a. In cult .• ' plenty of oilt range. Fine
for stock. Must be sold quick. Orily $8 per
acre. No trades. D. :i'. Carter, 'Leotl, Kan.

Price on above la,rm reduced to ,6.25 per
acre. Act �kIY.D. F. C 1!�i.�:::s.Abstractor,

. ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
It you want to buy a well Improved farm

In this county. priced 80 you can afford to
own It, write me. I have what you want;
from 80 to 640 acres In size. Also have some
unimproved pasture land for sale. Liberal
terms. 'Y. L. WARE. Garnett. Kansa8.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 Acres. It on the lookout for a land

deal. write us about It. We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Send for list.

KIRWAN I_AND CO.
West Plains, Howell Count.y. 1I118souri.

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm. no rocks.
hills or swamps. all tillable. general farin
Ing and fruit. $1.60 per acre down, balance

i�o��rsE. 6T•Pi\�te�e!it·CO.�mtl:aJl��:� A�V.:

WISCONSIN
Official publications concerning the soils.

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing Wiscon81n State Board of
Immll'mtion, Madl80n, W18. :Uate' CapItol
5115.

FIELD NOTES

Attention la called to the card of C. G.

�!�m��� �f �f::'o��r.s o!oit;.,:{nh'lrd:r:r D��� DUflOC JERSE.rS·
r:g:ae T:elhe�:v�e::r�� �':..ng?:: t��� b::�� :;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
where and one of' the best herds of big, la'IA'RRU IIERI I'U RIC I�!B:v. breedIng broll'd sows In existence. Thlllf. ". • .

are offerIng Ii lot .or big•. g�owthy' boars Some choice f8.I1 boar• .e�dY ipr 'serVice'a!ld out of·dams of the ,most popular. br.�e!l,._,. "bY"'Ta:tarrax' and- G M'a Tat" Col IPrlc8

��'fi ;T:b'iol���ryonl:u!���te':!asss����':��:��' "ieasoliabfe,," ",' •. '_.' , .••...;..'.' I'

Breeders will find prices and qua-llty right. . ..C. L. ,BU8EmK, Newton, ......;
Wrlte

>

them your wants, mentlonlng Kan-
'

�as-Farmer.
- DUROC -BO�:RS

" The attention �f' Shorthorn .. breeders Is Hlg'h-clals Duroc boars ready tor service.'
called to the card ot E. S. Myers of Cha- ·Best of blood linea. Big. easy feeding kInd;
nute, Kan. Mr. Myers Is offering three good ImmunIzed; Prices reasonable. Write pos-
young bulls. Two of them were sired bl tal for prIces and descrIptions.
Royal Gloster and the. other one .by Co. BOYS' INDUSTRIAL S()HOOL, Topeka. Kan.
Hampton. a Merry Hampton Collynle bull.
These are two of the great Shorthorn Bires
now In service. The dams of tliese bulls
are the best cows In the herd and are extra
good milkers. He also, ofters a few heifers
of choice breeding·; some show prospects
among them. and Is offering the lot at
prIces to "ell them quick. Write for prices
and descrIption. Please mentlon Kansas
Farmer when you write.

Poland China Bred Sows.
In tbls Issue., Olivier &: Sons of Danvllle,

Kansas. are. offerIng a· number of bred
sows and gilts for sale. They are bred .to

m�e�:am8Ir:le�m:g���s fO:a��m��ea:1 �':tl�
best Polands we know of; they having paid
UOO for one brood sow and $350 'tor an
other. They havs been breeding. Poland
Ghlnas ·for 40 years. and have the good
kInd. the big. medIum ones that are easy
feeders. grow quick and are ready to sell
any ttme, and at the same time they have
the size. ·If you need some new blood
please ,write them for prices. kindly men
tlonlng Kansas Farmer.

Cry8tal' Sprbip, Earm Duocs.
Anyone wanllng Durocs 'of' 'the best

breeding and. Individuality; should In:vestl
gate the offering of Artliur 'A,' Patterson of

. Ellsworth. ·Kansas, owner. of CrystRi Springs
Farm Duroc herd. Mr. Patterson's offering
Includes some extra big. grow thy boar pigs
sired by his fine 'h'erd boar. Bult Col 13825
by King the Col. This boar III not orily'well
'bred but he Is a great Individual. ,!;lome of
the offerings were far,rowed February 26
and they will weigh trom 60 to 66 pounds.
They are out of some of the best -sows of
the herd. Mr. Patterson owns a ,fine herd
of sows. Including daughters of River Bend
Col 89387. Kant's Model by Kant Be Beat.
Good E Nuff 'King. grand champion of Kan-

�:r�a��r�nle�r����g :'��d�f'��� �����
breed. -Mr. Patterson sells eV.ery anima;)

.

under a guarantee 'or . youi- 'money back If
you are not· satisfied; he also guarantees
safe arrival of stock at you" station and
niakes very reasonable prices. Anyone on

, th'" market 'for Duroc bre'edlng stock should
wrIte him for prices and· description;'· His
offering will bear close Inspection. Please
mention '_Kansas Far!Der when writing.

M. M. Hendricks Reports Good Sales.
Attention .Is called to the' change In ad of

M. M. Hendrlck�' ,o,f Falls City. !'fe,b.. who
owns one of the extra good herds 'of Duroe
Jersey hogs In the west.' Mr., Hendricks
writes that the past season Is the 'best he'
has ever had. He has received orders from
eight different states and he says the let
ters received from hIs customers are the
kind that makes a breeder feel that It Is
worth While to breed and send out only
the best. He has recen tly purchased a
young herd boar for use In hIs herd. This
boar Is Disturber Model. son of Disturber.
the great show and breeding boar of the
Bournlng herd. This youngster Is one of
the best pigs ever shipped to the west and
will be In the clas. with Professor's Model.
Sterling Model Top and-- Model Hogate. the
three great boars of this herd. Mr. Hen
dricks will now have four as good boars In
use In his herd as can be found In the west.

Holstein CaUle Sale Good.
The combination sale of Holstein cattle

held at Oskaloosa. Kansas. April 30. by
F. J, Searle and H. C.' GUssman and Ben
Schneider. was attended by a large crowd
of farmers and breeders. The offering num
bered about 60 head of registered cattle;
thirteen head of which were bulls. Includ
Ing several small calves and one herd bull.
The herd bull. .T.Jranla Lady Aouda 6th
King. sold for '$440 a-rid was 'well worth the

1 price to· anyone having a few registered
cows. The demand for good cows was
shown In the spirIted bidding. • Breeders
from Kansas and several other states at-'

���df':,�!t:S ��� $��O ���g��•. 4�t"aJ;P":���
crest Beet. going to the good herd of Ben
Schneider. Nortonville. Kunsas. Mr. Sch
neider also bought No. 6 at $430 and her
baby calf at $120. The average ·on 35 fe
males was $275,85. The average ·on, 12 buUs
was $202. This was conslilered. a good' ,sale
and the Prices received were very satis
factory to all consignors. Following Is Ust
of sales:
Searle. 90 head ..•• $8,280 Avg' $276 pro hd.
GUssman. 19 head .• 2,125 Avg' 163 pro hhdd,.Schneider. 7 head .• 1.460 Avg' 180 pro

Total .. 50 '11;865' $237.30
22. L. M. Bland. Garden City ...... $160
9% J. J. Bodde, Nortonvllle.......... 90
45 C. A. Brock. Nortonvllle .........• 226
12 Bartlett &: Coolbaugh, Stockton •• 310
42% Bartlett & Coolbaugh. Stockton •• 300
17 A. B. Madison. Klngman........ 300
40 A. B. Madison. Klngman ..•.•.•. 365
9 A. B. Madls'on, Klngman ...•...... 680

29 A. B. Madison. Klngman .•..•... 175
42 H. D. .Burger. Seneca ...•..•... 130
37 H. D. Burger, Seneca............ 170
41 H. D. Burger. Seneca 145
10 C. F. Burk, Ottawa .. , .......•... 300
19 W. A. Cooper. Stockton ........•. 205
28 W. A. Cooper. Stockton ......•... 175
93 A. B. Cooley, Gotts .........••.•. 156
7 % J. E. Daniels. Lawrence ....••••.•. 70
5 % 'Vlllls Eshom. Dunavant. ...•...•. 120

44 G. M. Frisbie. Klngman .....•..•• 200
15 Fred Folger. Cawker Clty ....•.•. 236
20 M. L. Howard, Mulvane ........•. 170
Sub. for 25 Roy ·Johnston. Oskaloosa •• 160
3 F. E. Mockett. Lincoln, Neb ....• 215

43 F. E. Mockett, Lincoln. Neb..... 96
4 % E. F. Madden, Hays.............. 180

23 A. T. Meyers. Thomsonvllle ..•••• 266
10 H. W. Mollhaggen. Bushton ..•••• 265
1 W. H. Mott, Herlngton.......... 440

35 Olivier & Son. Danvllle ......•.••• 190
6 % J. W. Steuart, Oskaloosa........ 75
4 Ben Schneider. Nortonvllle ..••••• 600
6 Ben Schneider, Nortonvllle ..•..••• 430
14 % Ben Schneider. Nortonvllle .•.••••• 180
16 H. G. Schroeder. Lorralne .••..••• 350
13 H. G. Schroeder, Lorralne........ 200
34 J. R. Stephenson, Holton ..•••••••• 175
36 J. R. Stephenson. Holton .•..•.•.•. 235
8 J. R. Stephenson, Holton .••....... 420

14 J. R. Stephenson, Holton ....•...•• 960
6 H. E. Spires. Elblng.............. 380
7 H. E. Spires. Elblng ......•...•.•• 910

18 F. M. Seekamp, Mulvane ..•..••.. 400
26 J. T. Saunders, Pleasanton ... , •.•• 150
32 E. J. Wagner. Lamar. Colo ...••.• 130
21 E. J. Wagner. Lamar. Colo ..•.•.• 166
81 . E. J. Wagner. Lamar. Colo....... 76
9% F; D. Wiggins. Lawrence ......•• 110
'2 ·N. W; Wheeler, Mulvane ••......• '410

15
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D"URoe .·E,RSEYS
Bred glltli. $26. Boars. any age.. T.lte big,

growthy kind. All im;mune. Satls'tactlon
gqaranteed.

.

Cl. G. nITlIIABS a ClO_" '1'urnq, Mo.

,10.• AC,CORD DlaO.CS
Choice September boars, also one .. fat).!ly

Ap�1I boar by Successor and' -out of the
irralld champion sow, Model .Queen;

LOUIS KOE�IG, Solomon, Kansas.
DUBOCS OF SIZE'AND QUALI(I).Y.

rmmune summer and fall boars and gUts
sired by B. &: <::.'s Masterpiece. he by B. '"
C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and Ohio Chief
dams. L. ChoIce IndIvIduals.' Also. a chotce .

I;lred sow sJred by Good Enuff Again King.
Prices reasonable. ,

JOHN A. REED, Lyons, Kansas.

aUaOCS . ��,:ne�r�t ?t�4�::.glr�0��
arch's Model 189777. Also a few bred gilts
·by Joe's -PrIde arid bred to Royal. Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model tor good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kan.

BELLAIRE DUROCl JERSEY HEBD.
Immune boars for sale. Orders for Im

mune gilts to be bred December and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember ,pigs. all Immunized. double treat
ment. N. D. SDlPSOli, Be�, Kan. .

.

Good ._utf A...1n KIng S5l1Ol1; the' sensa.
tlonal grand champion of Kansas State Fair.
1913. heads our great herd•. Forty sows and
gil ts for sale. :

W. W. OTEY a SONSJ_WINFlELD,_KAN.
THE MEN WITH THE GUARAN·.l:EE.

FANCY DUBOC BOABS 'AND GlLTS.
Fall boars by J. R.'s 001. by Graduate

Col .• ··out of best sows .. : Choice lot of gilts
by J. "a:'s Col. bred for June litters to Gold
Medal: Priced for quick sale.

.

. .

J. R. SMITH, Newton,. Kan.
BARGAIN IN DUBOO BOARS.

Few choice boars left. Rich breeding a!ld
well grown out. Priced for quIck sale. We
need the room for our sprIng pIgs. WrIte
forJ,rl:_s ':��J:ati�lfJ,IO��lIS City, Neb.

CeystaJ Springs Duroc Jerseys. The Ble
ProlifIc, ,Kind.; Boars by iBull Moose Cor.
by' King the 001. From big. well bred sows.
Wrl te for descriptions and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, EII8worth, Kansas.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUROClS.
FlIty Fall PIp, both sexes. sired 'by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
rIchly bred. Low prices for qu.lck sale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROCl JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and RI:ver Bend
Coli. out of big ·mature sows. Priced to'sell.,

LEON CARTER, AshervUle, Kan.

IMMUNE DUROCS-Flfty blg-ty.pe sows
and gil ts. fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera, Inspection Invited.

P: L NELSON. Assaria. Saline Co., Kan.

DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.
For Sale-Clear Creek Col.. a splendid In

dividual and sire; reasonable figure; fully
guaranteed. '

'J. 'R. JAC�SON'" �J!,apo�: H'ail,

, OHIO IMPROVED CHEST:ERS

, Crystal ,Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced right. Also
booking ,orders for February pigs by Illus
tration and out. of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.

DAN WIL(JOX, Cameron, M1s80urf.

FANCY O. I. C. PIGS. ,15 A PAIR.
HARRY W. HAYNES. MERIDEN, KANSAS.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

eciolOJJerin3
Sutton
fu1'1lt
erks�

200 HEAD
40 Boars, 20 Bred' Sows. 40 Open SoW8. 90

Fall Pip, All at Attractive PrIces.

SUTTON PAlM LAWRE.NCE
KANSAS

WALNUT CREE1L STOCK FARM.

Large English Berkshir••
Special Offering. Choice bred sows and

gilts for August and September farrow.'
Choice pigs sired by prize winning boars.'
either sex. 10 to 16 weeks old. non-related.
Price. registered. crated. t. o. b. here. one,
$20; two. $-86; ·three. $60. .

..

H. E. CONBOY, Nortonville, .......
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KING OF KANSAS FALL BOARS.
Immune and out of big dams. Choice In

dividuals. $25 to $35 each. They are bar
gaJns.

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Riley, KaDsaB.
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JACKSON, COU,NTY ,.",,'

BREEDERS� - ASSOCIATION'r' ...

, - ,ltIOST'PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF ' ,', :

JACKSON COUNTY 'lJl'(DER TliIs HEAl>
'- r

DevereBIIl_
Secreta17

Broee Saundel'll
Pnelden*

POLAND CHINAS-HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

.WER'S,II.UIE FALL lOAD
'.r.weJItF _eJtra' .cholee bUr-tyPe t8:li "boars,
Ps"from' my ,entire orop; DlP'BUy .Ired by
oore\s Halvor, m.y big Iowa bred boar.
hers by SalDJ)son Ex. and MelbourDe
mbo, out ot big mature BOWS, 'U5 each
hUe they last. Send oheck ,with tlrst let-
1'. Fully guaranteed. Also ODe pure Scotch
orthorn bull, solid red color, 12 -�s. old.
C. GRANER a: S,ON, JAn_ter" KaIIIae.

PllJ'e-bred Relletered

HOLSTEIN
'CATTLE,

According to figures compiled by the

der.:8.l'tment of animal husbandry of 1111-
no University, a cow must produce
4 000 pouDds of milk aDd 160 pounds of
fat a year to pay for feed and labor.
Every 1.000 pounds above this brings a

yearly profit of $10. Thus a 5,000 pounddcow earns $10 a year, an 8,000 poun
cow earns UO, but when production
reaches 10.000 pounds the profit Is SG8.
Systematic Investigation confirms the

wllidom of tliose who have taken up the
Holstein-Friesian breed.

"ISend for FREE mustrated neecrlp. ve
,

�kJets.
Bolatcln-Frleeian Ano., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Bo:.; 114. Brattleboro, Vt.

REBFORD&

,

SPOTTED POLAND cinNA,S.
Will book orders for 15 gilts to be bred
st of May, for early taU litters, ten at $401
ve at $50 each. These gilts will be breG
,Reputation. that H. L. Faulkner says la
e largest hog for his age he ever saw. A
w good fall boars left. Jentey (Jutle:
oung bulls, $50: bred heifers, $150.
THE ENNlS FARM, Horine Station, MOo

(Thirty miles south of St. Louis.)

SHORTHORNS,

O k G Shorthorns headed b), the
• rove great bull "White Star

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, Holton, KaDAaI!.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can
be found. Choice cows with calves at
toot, and re-bred. ,Also young bulls.
Berk.hlres. Gee...e McAdam, Holton, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS.

"TBUE SULTAN" heads herd. ShowD at '9
leading faJrs last year, winning 9 firsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat
Ing him with cows of equal breeding and
merit. EeL SteClln, Straight (Jreek, Kan.

HOLIJrEINS.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate
sale, four choice young bulls of excellent
breeding and out of high record dams.
Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Ka.n.

SEGRIST &: STEPHENSON.. Breeders of
registered working high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls out of record cows for
sale. Farm adjoins town. HoltoD, Kan.

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE ,heads
Sbadeland tarm herd. Dam, Buffalo Ag
gie Beets, the world's second greatest
;lunlor 8-year-old cow. Young bulls for
sale. David Colsman a: SoDS, DeDI80n, Kan.

J10LSTEINS. Best of breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best strains.. Also White
Wyandotte chickens, Stock for sale.
J M. Chestnut &: Sons, Denison, Kanaas.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. II. ROLLEB &: SON'
ClrclevUle, Kan.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal-
lion. '

PEBCHERONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911:
Weight, 2,240. Two young stallions and
one two-year-old big jack for sale.
BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, KanaB8.

PEBCHEBONS FOR SALE.
A few nice farms for sale. Write
JAB. C. HILL, Holton, KaIl8lUl.

P. E.' McFADDEN, HOLTON,' KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farm

HEREFORD BULLS. ChOice, richly bred
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur
oc Jersey gilts bred for spring tarrow.
Percherons for Inspection.
111. Eo GIDEON, Emmett, Kansu.

JERSEY (JATTLEo

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

ChoIce September boars and gilts slre4
by the big, boar, A's Rig Orange, out ot
strictly big-type dams. All Immune.
Also Shorthorn bulls.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clq Center. KaDsu.

I !___ tt J The 0 Ide B t and
LoIIIKO em,... Ii�rongest her d In
Kans8.ll. One hundre4 head, consisting of
cows In milk, helferil and young bulls.
Reasonable prices. I1land breeding.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Hol&on, Kansu.,

a ��.x.�:d J��S��r·-;;t'i" ���Cky:::�'ir
cow now giving 4 gallons of 6.6% milk
dally. He Is fine tllx.,;nd priced reason

ably. R. A. GILL D. Mayetta, Kan.

SUNFLOWEB JEBSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real
working cows. Choice young buns of ser
viceable age for sale.
H. F. EBDLEY, HoltoD, KansN.

SPRING HILL DAIRY FARM offers bull
nearly "ready for service. Deep milking
dams: will furnish records. Also a few
choice heifers, bred. Wrl te for price and
pedigree. J. B. Porter a: Son, Mayetta, Kan.

"F oWn' Valentin·e" Heads our Jer-
o I seys. Unregis-

tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also
bull calt.

W. R. LINTON, DenlsoD, Kan8118.

'M. E. MOORE & CO.-
(JAMERON, ,MlSSOUBL

(JHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913. Fine Individual, nicely marked. Dam,
A. R. 0.. 236- pounds butter, '1180' pounds
milk, 7 days: sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughters.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock for sale at all times. Write UB

your wants.
,

.

ARNOLD a: BRADY, 1'IlanhattaD, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade cows and springing heifers,

al,;o registered bulls ready to use. Excep-
tionally good breeding. Write ,

Springdale 'Stock Ranch, CODcordla, KIUIIIIIJ.

CHENANGO VALLEY GBADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready' for service.

F. J. BOWARD, BouckvUle, N. Y.

, BIG�TYPE BOA,JIs AND dILTS. ,

July, August, September farrow. Can
eed gilts to suit purchaser. Boars ready
r service. Will book orders for spring and
Special offering. Choice bred sows and
rices right. Write,
IETRICH a: SPAULDING, RIchmond, ,Kan.
Merten's Big Smooth Poland ChID..

Beadell by King Hadley 3d and Kan8U
onder, mated with daughters of Old, Ex
anslon, What'. Ex, and' Grand Look Jr.

0i:� i:�r���TEN, Cia)' Center, Kan8118.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall
oars and gilts sired by him for sale. Be
our own judge. Out of Expansion bred
ama, JAS. ARKELL, Junction CIt)', ,Kan.

Faulkner'8 Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre-

server, of the
-

Old OrldnBl BIc-Boned Spotted PolaDdI.
Write your wants. Address

H. L. FAULKNEB, Box K, Jamesport, M,
A ORANGE AGAIN

eads OUI: Poland Chinas. Choice big fall

o�r:E�� '!J�I1;Jt����I'bfa�I'b"enter, Kan.
SMITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.

A choice lot of fall pigs, either sex.
trlctly big-type breeding. Hlgh-cla.ss In�l- ,

Iduals, priced to sell. '
"

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight, Kana_

POLAND CHINAS.

,DODSON BIG SIIIOOTH K1ND.-Ten big
fall boars, ready for light servtce.; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chief.

WALTER DODSON, DenleoD, Ka.n.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
summer boars tor sale, aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also fall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, WhItln&" Kanau.

lIIAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25 fall pigs. either Be%, tor
sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whiting, Kan....

(JOLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
lGO In herd. Herd boars. O. K. Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion. Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
rrommanv sales. 20 bred gilts aild 25 fall
pigs �'H,:�I�ot:i"���s�.:i:-!�,eKau.

CORYDALE FABl\1 HOLSTEINS
Hsaded by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choice reglst.ered bulls: ages, few
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with BtrOng A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Splendid dairy tY,pe. Reasonable
prices. L. F. CORY, BeUevllle, Kan.

Butter Bred Holsteins
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, ScrantoD, Kan.
WONDER POLAND CHINA HEBD

Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a Bon
f Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows' aa
an be found. We ofter spring gilts ,by ffrllt
amed boar and bred to the other one at
easonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, Milford, Ran.

TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, KanaIl8.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

28 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and severa

daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

W. E. BENTLEY, MaDhattaD, KaDIIBII.

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.
SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grad

Holstein cows and heifers, also a few regis
tered bUllH)�G�BOTHAM BROS.

BoRRvlUe, Kansu. AUCTIONEERS.Part from 2,400-pound Imported sire and part from 2,200-pound Imported

Slre_
and Imported dams, my 2, Sand 4-year old registered Percheron atatuona would
prove valuable breeders for you. With all their weight and bone they are dressy
and straight sound. This Is some of the most substantial and most attractive '

Percheron breeding material In the world. Farm-raised and offered at farmers' .

prices. Fast direct trains from. Kansas City and St. Joseph.
�ED CHANDLER, Bonte " Charlton, Iowa.

HOLSTEIN BULL (JALVES always 0
band, and worth the price.

H. B. (JOWLES. Toneka. KaDS... 8Q an Auctlonoor
HAMPSHIRE HOGS Travel over the country and malee big

:,o��rCkl;'�h"a\h:;llf�:;s!�':,I�a�a�"es�e��:i�
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice

SChool'MV3���:ielu�':M�y'stigbl' 1'14.
Largest In the World. W. B. Carpsnter,

, Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave.,
Kanau CIty, Mo.

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
Two-year-olds weighing from 1.860 to 1.950: older horses, 1,960 to 2,260.

welthave good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with certificates ot soundness
under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is
26 mUes west ot'Llncoln and 61 mUes east of Grand Island. Farm adjoins city.

JOSEPH ROUSSELLE a: SON, Seward, Neb.

(JLOVEBDALE HERD OF HAMPSHIBES.
1110 Sprin&, PiP.

JACIS_ ,AID JEIIETS,
20 Large Mammoth Black'

.Jacks tor sale. ages fro�I to, 6 years: large, heaVy,.
boned, broken to, mares and
prompt 'servers.

'

A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUDe, Elk oe., Kana...

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 'mammoth black jennets for
Bale. Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Englewood, Kansas.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

BEGISTEBED GUERNSEY BULL, 16
months old: five grade Guernsey cows:
One 2-yea ....old helter fresh In summer, and
6-weeks-old Guernsey bull calf. All must
sell In next 30 days. Write for prices and

i\��rif.tI��.L.C��LJi}�, Baldwin. KansRR.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3613 - 229963
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls tor sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec-

��nc�n'i�fi NICE, Bichland. Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S M11LEFOOT HOGS.
Gilts, breeding age. Choice boars, winter

Pigs. either' 'SEX. Herd boar. Prices low.
ERNEST E. GRAFF, Rosendale, Mo.

>" RED POLLED CA'TTLE R� L. HA'RRIMAN'
LIVE STOCK, AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Mtssouri;

(llarksdaJe, Mo.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

GOOD REFERENCES.

: BED'POIlLED CADLE,
A few ch'olce bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, KBD.

L. R. HAMILTOI
Booking orders to ship at weaning tim

They are rich In the blood of the gre
brood sows. Charity, Lady Lavelock Mar
Mo. Belle 7th and Sally 2d, and are sired b
the noted boars, Widow's Model, Joe Bowe
and Kansas Model. Price, registered, crate
one. $20: two, $35: three, $50. Also a te
oldor gilts and boars for sale.

,

T. W. LAVELOCK, PriDceton. Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, bulls and

heifers, all reglstere� with good quality.
AULD BROS., .l'nonldort, Kansas.

LAF'It
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEERCOBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra: good young bulls. Some ex
tra fine young stallions, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENl\IILLER a: SON, Pomona, KnBBB.

BESER a: WAGNER'S BED POLLS.
Richly bred h�rd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Reser a: Wagner, Bigelow, Kan.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Red Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Percherons headed by son of
Casino. Visit herd.

'

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, Kon.

ECLIPSE FARIII
HAMPSHIBES.
Bred sows, sprtn

and summer pigs f
sale. A. M. BEAR
1\ledora, KanllBll.

Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Salina, Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRICE
Bred gilts and sprl

tiD
boars by Hlllwood Ja
by Earlanger. Fall pig
either sex, by Medo
John and HlIlwood Jac.

F. C. WITTORFF.
Medora. - - - KansBB

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY �=�!ale,
GUlU'8Iltses h.le work.

Registered Hampshire Hog
For sale, both sexes. Choice belting a

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S. TALIFERRO, Boute 8, BUB8ell, Kan

Shipping potnt, W�ldo, Kan.

1'-1 FraDk Regan Live Stock and Gen-'-lJ • eral Auctioneer.
Esbon, Jewell County, Ka.nsu.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock IUId Ge..
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Effingham, Kansas.HEREFORD CATTLE
BRED Gilts, serviceable

91
boars, January and Febru
ary pigs. Best breeding,
well marked. Singly, pairs

:�te��.os. :r���s:a�!�������: '.

S. E. Sl\nTH, Bouto IS, Rox 18, Lyons, K

L R BRADY l!1ne Stock AuctloDeer. Ask
• • those for whom I have 801d.

Manhattan, Kansu.LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad lttll by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prince lIB
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
tor sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, SavaDnah. Mla80urL,

'HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice' young registered Hereford bulls.

sired by Dan Shadeland 863260. out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, OronOQue. Nortoo (Jo., Kala.

C I J H IILlve Stock and GeneralO. IS.I OWl Auctioneer. Up-tO-date
method.. Herkimer. Kan.

POLAND CHINAS J. A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Dox 1M. Lindsborg, Kansaa.
, COL.' 'C. M. SCOTT
'Uvo Stock, aDd GeDem Auctioneer

, ,Hiawatha, KansBB.
,

'

Pioneer Herd Blg-TYI.e PolaDd (JhIDBII.
Choice lot of sows and, gilts for 'sale, b

for SUlMDer and fall litters to· the th
times grand champion boar, Smugg
858913, Al73859, and Logan Price. Book
orders for spring pigs In pairs or tr
Prices reasonable.

OLIVIER a: SONS, DanvIlle, Kansas.

COL. J. E. MARKLEY :

:nne Stock and General Auctloneer
Powhattan, KaDSIIII.

Volum
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